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Organ of the Tobacco Trade of the United _S tates.
C. PPIB.SlllliG• . PUBLISHER, } .
Ful~on

No. 142

Street.

G. W. GAIL

CHRISTIAN AX. DU BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

G. W. GAIL&A.X,
~iue-@;ut

AND SNUFF,
-..aLSO-

BALTIMORE.

37 Water Street,

173 & 175 Water Street,

lmp10rtere of and Dealers in Cigars,
Pipes, Snuff-boxes, etc.,
Md.

DE FORD, THAYER & CO.,
Merchants,

..l.ND DXALERS IN

Manufac:tured and Leaf Tobacco, Segars,
&e., &e.,
44 WATEB.•STB.EET,
rJr U.S. Bonded WarehoUH, 82<1 District, l!iew-York.
8blppers can forward ua their goods •• 111 BOND," without
preP!'yment of lobe exd11e tax.
10-22

W. C. WATTs & Co.,

LiTerpool, EnJ,

WATTS, CRANE & CO.,

Tobacco, Cotton, and Western Produce.
No. 43 Broad St., New-York.
j

Advancee made on consignments to ·our houe in
Liverpool, 'W. C. Watts & Co.
2-14

CONNOLLY & CO.,

~Dm mi~~iou ~trtlund~
FOR 'I"Bll lALli OP

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

A. H. OAJIDOEO, }
0. H. AlmnaoN,
FDD. DAOST,

NANSON, Omxn & Co.,
St. Louis.

JOBBERS

OJ"

LEAF TOBACCO,,
No. 170 Water-street,

NEW-YORK.

B. SMITH,
L. PALMER,
A. H. SCOVILLE.

Particular attention ll&id to the IIIJe or other
14-152
Wlllt.ei'n Produce.

NEW-YORK.

9-21

F. L. BRAUNS & 00.,

VOORHEES & GARRISON,

B!LTIU~IJ

Commission Merchants

..l.ND

KREMELBERG & 00.,

.AND

TOBACCO

TOBA~CO FACTORS,
No. 73 .William-street, New-York. ~hnumi~tdou

~t.erdund~,

-NIW-YitRK.

c;Jr' IAbtral .A.dvllftces made on. Oo118ignmenta.
E. F. VOORHEES.

12-24

DANIELE. G.AlUIJBON.

CoiiRli:SPONDENTS IN ST. Lome: Messrs. 0. Garrison

& Son, N011. 11 & 18 North Second-st.

5-17

BAOON, CLARDY & CO.,

~obateo au.d ~ottou ~ador~,

D. H. M'ALPIN & CO.,

COMMISSIQ~

JOAIII1FACI"Ult11M or Tll1l

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS

IN

ifflb~"*Ug Heavy Western & OI.arksville Leaf,

G..&RDIN11R,

a-15

.L~D

No. t69 Front Street,

CH.A.s. M . CoNNOLLY, :rn., }

fu~~o=:o~Y.

Smith, Palmer &Co.,

(14-26)

'4llmmi~$iou ~erduiut~,

,No. 45 'Water Street,
.I

NEW-YORK.

Agents i n Louisville, A. 0. & J ohn 8. Bnml1n.

2-14

TOBACCO

TOBACCO,

Jl

mt.er.d'tautfJ,

}

Tmo. ;r. DE S.AliLA.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

~ommi$~ion ~t~th~td?J
FOR TJU: ULE 011'

0 . K . KINo,
Taos. J. B.um,

SHIPPING FURS_,
T . H. SPENCER,}
I. L SPENCER,
C. C. SPENCER.

.u m

~ommt~~iou

No. 24 Broad Street, '

AND

New-Orleane, La.

Evaunille, lnd.

0. K. KING & CO.,
Tobacco Factors

TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GIVEN, W ..&.TTB & Co.,

BllowJi, DnlfXBB80JI & Co.,

NEW-T-e-RK,

DEALERS IN

New-York.

Padac:all, .Ky.

14-26

~o~n/ elladan~_, ®.eu.eral

II:F' D.ICPOT- with GAIL, Ax & Kvcaum, Nos. 173
IDd 1'1!1 Wtater-street, New-York.
11- 63

WAn-!!, GnvEN & Co.,

~~~gW©>If«.~.

3- ib

}

SPENCER BROTHERS,

NO. 28 BARRE•STREET,

Commission

DEPOT OF
G. W. GAIL & AX'S MANUFACTURES,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
ComeUua Du Bois,
Joseph B. Vandervoort,
Carlos A. Butler.

BaJtimor~,

t

FOR THE SALE OF

'htlving_~obattD,

Coll1f1JNICATIONS from our readers, containing items

GAIL, AX & KUCHLER,

Tobat.co and Commission House.

~.nund~~iDn ~trthant~,

M.J.ltUJ'AC'l'liUJl& C:r J..LL XJ.NDS 0.11"

S~OKJ:NG,

M.

\!II

Newe-Yort.

1 8 1 PEetiBL-STBEET,

-".W4-

W. J. BACON,
W. D. CLARDY,
J . B. PARRISH,
DR. J. D. OLA.KDY.

.AND .ALL IJNDB O.P

SMOKING TOBACCO,

OBlm, A'I"WATER & Co.,
New-Orleans

New-York.

12- 24

.i..ND DB.A.L'BRS llf

OlBEB, NANSON & CO.,
Segars, Pipes, Snuff, Plug Tobacco,
&c., &c., &c.
'Pttsu and tlPobateo ~ador~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 58 BROAD STREET,

R. S. HowuD,
New-York.

LoulsvUJe, Ky.

«:Arnunh~iou ~erdutut~,
THE SALE OF

TOBAOOO, OOTTON, PORK, FLOUR, Etc.,
No. Tl Broad Stred,

~o'm.m\.M,\.o~

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
New- York City.

111 ARCH-STREET,

CITY TOBACCO AGENCY,

DH_it!lt~LPH!!,

No. I 08 Front Street,

TH. H. VETTERLEIN .& SONS,

NEW•YORK.
-:o:-

128 WATER-STREET,

G. ,V, Hillman & Co.,

12· 24

Commission Merchants
AND AGENTS FOR TIIII SALE 011'

'

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

1-i-26

JOSEPH D. EVANS,

Have always on hand a large assortment of Manufactured Tobacco.
For sale on libe;a.l terms.
l>-17

''uumi~~iott ~.erchaut,

·NEW-YORK.
GUSTAV BEINBKBN.

[l>-17]

~ommh;~ion ~hr~hautt
:ron

TDE BALE 01!"

Tobacco, Cheese, Provisions, Etc.,
WM. AGNEW & SON S,

No. 39 Pearl and 28 Bridge Sts.,

Tobacco a:nd Commission Merchants,

NE'W-YORK.

XEJr-FOBK,
ON SALE ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments.

4-io

Leaf Tobacco for. Export and Home Use.

J . T . SULLIVAN & BRo.,
JoHN MUl!J.>BY
Cincinnati, 0 .,
New-Yo;k.
Ron'T 1Illm1roN, New-York.

Leaf Tobacco baled in any package by hydraulic press for export.
14-26

SULLIVAN, MURPHY & 00.,

ROBINSON &. CARTH,

Commission Merchants

TOBACCO FACTORS
AND

~tntral Clf~mmission ~trchants,
No. 103 Pearl Street,

FOR THE SALE OF

Nea r Hanover Square,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco.
8& WATER•STREET.
.lon B. Rol!IBSO!<.
.loHll .1:!. G.ars.

6-18

NEW-YORK.

Bas constantly on consignment a large quantity of

Connecticut, State and Ohio Seed-leaCTobacco, which will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers.
18-BS

NEW-YORK.
..u.so,

Tobacco baled .to order for Mexico and
West-Indies.

4-16

MURRELL, CARUTH & CO.,
GENERAL

G:rr:o. W .· PAL:IIOIIB.

GEORGE S. HART,

~rn:Wg'tf@!¥R_G[o ,

284 and 286 Front S t reet,

'

(Bet. Greenwich and W asblngton-st~.,)

115 BROADWAY,

NEW·YORK.

ll...l.VE

1 97 Duane-street,

Cigar manufacturers parti cularly favored.

8:1. 'Water Street,

14-26

Commission Merchant

~

Leaf and ltlanufactured Tobacco, ~Dmmi~~iDU ~tr.dutut~,

35 and 37 Broad St.,

*~W-YitRK.
A. STEIN,

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

FOB THE BALli O:P

.A.RKENRURGH & BRYAN,

~e~e\\.t\~\%,

(Unlted States Bonded WarebOUII\)

THE

SNODDY & HOWARD,
FOR

'1., 0 B A 0 0 0

14-65

IMlEW..Y?QRK.

4-16

w. E. SNODDY,

VETTERLEIN & CO.J

MANUFAOTORY AND SALESROOM :

AND

2-u

TEBllll, IN ADVANCE,

s

(

412 ' 00 per yea.r,.
G cents Bingle

NEW-YORK, SATURDA·Y, JUNE 3, 1865 .

Vol. 1..

JAB.

WEEKLY.

PUBLISHED

.

~DmmitJ~iou ~trthauttlt
•
J.J.6 Pearl Street,
Robt. MurreU,
H. C. Caruth,
R. T. Pollard.

NIW-l'-&Rlt.

of tobacco news, or views on topics of interest to the
trade, such as the crops and markets, methods of cul-

2nn

of

offers rejected. We revise quotations up to
date as follows :

Kentucky. - Light leaf.
Ourre1t"y. Oolll.~
Traaby and fro~d l uga~ . . 6 @ 'it 4t@ 5I
Sound lugs,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . S ® 9f lit@ 6}
Low leal,.. . .. . .. . . . . .. ... 10 @18 ~ @ 9
Medium leaf, ........ .... . 14 @16 l1 ('!I ll
Good to fine leaf, . . . . . .... 16 @22 12 @HS
Choice selec10ons, . . .... .. 28 @28 16 @20
~ II should be borne in mind that our reports repreDo.-Heavy leaf.
Rnt the wholesale market only, &nd that, In purcbaees of
Trashy 1llld frpsted lugs, . . T @ 9 6@ 61
SoWJd lugs•.. .... .. . .. .. . 10 @12 1 @ g•
am&lllots, advanced prices will be demanded.
Low Lear,....... . ....... . 18 @15 10 @111
. Medium Le&f, . . . . . . ._ .•.. lG @19 18 @15
Good to line Leaf,. . . . . . . . 20 @215 1 6 @18
THE TOBACCO XAB.KET.
Choice eeiectlons,. . . . . . . . . 2G ®SO 19 @22

NEw-YoRK, Mny 81.-The most noticeable
feature of the market during the week bas
-lloeen the greatly increased firmness in Leaf.
This has been cau sed partly by the rise in
gold, which is now ranging near 140, and
partly by the constantly multiplying eviaences of the lightness of the stock which is
4low available for the market, or which will
lie for some time to come. 'l'hat the last
gc>P was exceedingly light, there is no longer
lilly dispute. That the crop now being culti'l'&ted will show a great falling off, is equally
certain. The effects of this scarcity of supply are :1lready beginning to be felt in the
lfeStern markets. In St. Louis, the old crop
is exhausted, and has disappeared from the
lilt of quotable articles; in Louisville, as a
Oon'espondent states, the stock is altogether
ieadequate to supply the manufactories in
fflat region when started and worked to their
full capacity.
The prices, consequently,
throughout the West are advancing, and this
in the face of an almost unexampled depres·.
sron and stagnation in the manufactured ar·
ticle. How is this to he accounted for?
1fbile manufacturers are unable to ]lay even
present rates, how ·can holders expect to realize the still higher prices they are demanding ? Of course they cannot do it, to any
g. eat extent, immediately ; the stock of manumctured is altogether out of proportion to
the stock of crude, and until considerable of
it is used up, a rwtk of business cannot take
place. J ust at present, some important foreipl markets are suffering a transient surfeit,
as for instance Australia and the German
markets. Three or four months, however,
will alter materially their condition. We
bt:a,.;."' already seen by our late foreign advices
that the stock in t he Gel'man ports is- being
gradually and effectually worked off into the
interior, and our shipments thither are beginning to be quite heavy again. France,
also, when she finds out the inadequacy of
her Virginia stores, will have recourse to this
market to supply the deficiency. Virginia. is
thoroughly stripped and impoverished, and
may be considered as blotted out of the tobacco world for two y ears to come. Industry in Kentucky, also, seems to b e suffering
far more from the breaking up of slave labor
than was anticipated, and the effects cannot
but be severely felt in the coming crops. In
Missouri the same causes are operating in a
still greater degree. .All these consideration~!,
taken in connection with the certainty of
heavy taxes and the enhanced cost of production, ha-ve naturally had the effect to giv,e
holders a. very firm confidence in advancing
their demands. This view of affairs has not
only affected the Leaf market, and is making
it firmer every day, but we see its influence
in the movements in Manufactured; in the
marked preference that is shown for tobaccos
of good keeping qualities.• This firmn ess of
the market has tended con siderably to check
transactions. The sales of Kentucky amount
to only 485 hhds. at prices ranging from 6t
to 28 cents.
Seed-leaf continues dull. We note sales of
818 cases at 'Tt to 35 cents.
Good [qualities of all kinds of Leaf are
scarce in market, and are held at firm rates
above quotations.
At the auction sales by the New-York Tobacco Exchange to-day, 10 hbds. of medium
heavy_Ciarksville sold at 16 cents; 'r hhds.
Lugs at 8 ; 4 hhds. ~o. at 8l to 8!- ; 3 hhds.
do. at 6l to 'Tt. R ejections comprised 6 hhds.
Common Leaf at l Ot; 10 hhds. Lugs at 8 ;·
4 hbds. Good Lugs at 9! ; 2 hhds. Common
Ligh t Leaf at lli; 4 cs. Conn. Seed-leaf at
13l; 16 cs. Fillers at 5t to 5t .
The few sales that were effected were rather
under the market, and the large preponderance of,rejections furnishes an additional evidence of the general tone of feeling.

The receipts for the week show a consfderable increase, b eing 1742 hhds., 520 pkgs.,
against 1245 hhds., 444 pkgs. last week. Of
:FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
these, 24 hhds., 57 pkgs. came from Baltimore; 1 hhd., 154 pkgs., from Philadelphia,
and 116 hhds., 1 pkg. from New-Orleans.
The foreign imports also show an increasI 19 Maide n ·lar;~ e,
ing business, the amount being 690 bales
Leaf, and 63 cs. Cigars, against 205 bales,
NEW-YORK.
DAVID O'NEILL.
14-89
WILLIAM ~I. PRICB. and 61 cs. Cigars last week.
· The exports, however, are much less than
[}{I~VI~~~ lr©~~©©@.
last week, amounting to only 327 hhds., 851
pkgs., crude, and 27,408 lbs. mf., against 2194
~al£8
@!~ ~iUtrs ~hds., 2053 pkgs., crude, and 24,387 lbs. mf.
The market for all kinds of Manufactured
FOR SALE.
is exceedingly quiet. There is no lack of
IN BOND OR DUTY PAID, goods offering, especially of common and meIN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS, BY
dium qualities. Some sales have taken place
at reduced rates, particularly in black work.
ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,
But fine and choice goods, possessing good
13-65
34 Beaver-street. k eeping properties, are held firmly, and fair

DAVID O'NEILL & CO.,

No. 1.4.
eG,s2S

BREIIBN-14 hhda. valued at ....... . . .. ••
1!9 hMs. steme.. . . .... . , . . ...•

8728
1,640

!r.~:~~~: ·.:: ... ::·.:.::::·::::

ture

and curi ng, processes of manufacture, new im·
plements and machinery, etc., etc., will at all times b e
welcome.

Copies.

~M

54,600 Ib&. m&nl.•... . ... .. . ...

1,922

Tot.al. .... .. . ..... .. , • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . e16,894

Hamburg- 18 bales, $2376; 83 cs. cigars,
$18,507; total value, $2(),883.
Liverpool-100 hhds., ~4,600.
Havre-53 hhds., $9682; 1 cs. cigars, $144;
·
tota.l value, $9826.
Bilboa-21 hhds., $8600.
OMo.Lisbon-65 hhds, $20,936.
I nferior to good commoi>, ........ . . . . . ... 6
7
Drown a.nd spangled,.. .. . .... . .. . . .. ..... - 8
11
..Africa-124 bbls., $4400 ; 5 hhds., ~1216;
()ood and fine red,... . . . ..... . .. ... . ... .- 1:tf
liS
10,978 lbs. mf., $6902; total value, $12,518.
Fine yeUow and fancy,.. ........ ... . ..... - 16 @ 20
Stems and scraps, . . . .. .. .. ..... ... . . ... . - Si @ 8
Danish West Inilies-4 hhds., $4671; 1280
H a T'yland.BJack frosted, ... . .... .. . . , ... •. . . .... . - 5i ® 6c lbs mf., $780 ; total value, $5451.
Common, ... . .. .. ........... . .. . ... . .. .. 9 @ lOt
])~tch West IndieJ- 12 bales, $96; 1787
Middling, ...... ..... . ... . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ..- 11 @ 12
Fine and good brown ,. •.... ...... . . . . . . - l2i ® Hi
F ancy,. .. . .. . ... ... . ......... ...... .... .- 16 @ 20 lbs. mf. , $836 ; total value, $932.
Contw<JUcut Se«t-leaf.BritiBh. N. .A. Oolonies- 6 hhds., $1482.
Wrappex-s, . .. ....• ...• . . .••. ..• • .•••.•..•- 22 @ 40
Brituk West bW.ies-4 cs., $5!0; 4308
Do. select, ...... ... .. ........ .. ....- 45 @ 60
Fillers, ..... ... ....... . . ...... . •. .. ...... 8 @ 12
Runnlnglot.e, ..... ... .. . .•.. . .. . . .. .. ... - 18 @ 20 lbs. mf., $1500 ; totnl value, $2040.
Do. New Crop.Ou.ba--10,050 lbs. mf., $3500; 6 bxs. ciWrappers,.... . . . . . . . . . .. • ... . . ... ...... - 11:i @ 22
2
gars, $1406; total value, $4906.
Fllle~s~·: .. ~~~t~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::= ~ :!&
Ha-yti-58 bales, $1137.
.New-York &61lrleuf.Wrappero,... . .. .. . .. . . . . . ... .. .. .. .. . - 16 @ 26
N e-to Granatla-32 bales, $454.
Do. select, . . ...... ............ . ... - 24 @ 28
Brazil-3 cs. cigars, $1858.
Fillers, ..... ... ....... . . .. ..... ... ... .... 7 ® 9i
Runnlnglot.e, .• • . ... • . .• .. . , .. .••....... - 11 @ 15
Argentine .Rep1tblic--35 cs., $2243.
P~nsyhlat1ia &ed-kuf.\Vrappers, .. . . ...... ........ ... ... . ......- 10 ® 18
Total value of exports-$165,008. • Do. select,. . • • . . • . . . . . . ... . .. ..... - 18 ® 24
.Amount of exports since 1st January, and
FIUefl!, .. .............. .. . .. . . .. .... . .... G} @ 8
' Running lots, . . . ... . ...... . . ....... ..... - 10 @ 18
for same time last year:

2

ro

Ohio Beed·l«JJ.-

Wrappers, . . ... ... .. . .. . . ......•.... . .. .Do. select,........ . . ..... . ... •..•.. FJUers, ... . .. . ... ... .....•. . ..... • ..... . • .Ruoolnglotsr ......... ... .. ... ..... .. .. .-

Foretgn.H&vana, Wrappers, ... (duty paid,) . .. . 1
Havana, assorted,. . . . . .
do. . •.•• 1
Havana, :Flllel'S, ..... ...
do.
.. . •Yara, assorted,. ..... ...
d o.
. . .. Cuba, assorted,... .. . . ..
do.
• . •. St. Domingo, assorted, ... (in bond,) . . . .Ambelema, Giron k ~en, (in bond,) ltlanvJactured.-T.&x PAID.
5's, 7's, a nd 8's-Best,
n ominal, .. .. . Medium, • do. . ... . Common,
do. . .. •. 10's,and12's-Ded, . • . .... . ...• : • .. ..• l fedlum, .•... .. ..... . . .. Common, . ...... .. .......Half pounds- ( Dark,) Best, . .. . ... .. . .. Do. Medium, . ... .. . . Do. Common, ........(Bright,) Best.. •.•..• ...Do.
Medium, •. . : .. . Do.
Common.. .. . .. 1\Iay Apple, Figs, etc.-{Bright1) •••• •••• Lady's Flngers.-{Flne Bright ) . . . . . ••.. 1
Pounds, (West'n,) Extra Fine, bjigbt, .• l
Flue, ... •. •...•.. . . . Medium, .... .. ...... .Common, ... . . . . . • .. .(Virginia,) Extr a Fine, bright, . .. 1
Fine, .......... .... ..!tfetl1t.~m, .... ~··

•. ~ . -

10
l!l
6
8
tlO
00
90
lll5
75
6
6

@ 12
@ 20
@ 7
@ llt

@800
@lliO
@ 115
@100

®--

8(j

@.-12
@-29

6.'l @- 70
151\ @- llO
4ti @ - tlO
~ ,'<jj- 70
151\ @- 62
40 @- 00
6.'l @- 70
li1 @- 62t
00 @- 151\
90 f-1 _22
80
""
SO @ 1 00
00 @ 2 00
10 @ 1 00
86 (i!l 1 00
70 @-- 715
151\ @ - 00
00 @ 2 00
SO @:- 90
"Co 0;-~
(I() ~

Common, ......... . . .«>
. . . . •• •. . • . . •
None.
(Western,) Finer .... ... 1 SO @ 1 65
Do.
Medium, . . .. l 00 @ 1 20
Do.
Common, ... . - 70 (<il l 00
Navy Pounds-BestJ ....·....... . ... . ... - 68 @ - 75
llledmm, ....... . .......- 62 @-'- 6.'l.
Common, ......... . . . ...- G6 ~- llO
Nnvy Halt-Pounds-Best:, .... .. . . •.•... - ~
- 71>
Medium,.. . . • . • . . . - 62
- 00
Negrohead Twist-West,
nominal, .. - 86 @- 90
City made, do. . .- SO @- 86
Jlanufa<:Mt,.ed.-IN Dmm.
10's and l 2's-Best, ........ .. .......... - 3/S @-40
'Medium, .... : ... .. ... . • . - 28 @-'il2
Common,•..... . ·......... - 211 @.-28
Hal! pouncls-(Dark,) Beet, . .... •... . .. - 35 @.-40
·
Do. Medium,•.... . .. . - 28 @-82
Do. Common, . . •••... - 22 @.-28
(Btlgbt,) Best ........ ...- 4/S @-00
Do.
Med1illn, .. . . ...- 40 @-4l>
Common, .. : ... - - @--Light

P re~~sed-Virginia, . .

Pounds(Western}-~:0~. ~-~~~ ~-·~~~t:: := ~ ~

Medium, . . . . . .. .... - 40 -45
Light Pressed (Western}-Flne, . .... . .• - ~
100
Jledlum, .. .. . - 70
SO
·
Common, . .•.. - GO @- 60
Oiga.·w.-(Domesiic.)
·
Seed aod Havana, perM., ....... . .. ... !So 00 @ 7/l 00
Olea.; Havana,
do. •. . .. . ..· .. . . ... ~~~ 00 @100 00
Do. Conoecticui Seed,... . ... . . ... . . 00 00 @ 00 00
Do.
do.
Seconds, . .. . ...... .. 80 00@ 40 00
New-York Seed Conn. Wrappers, . ... •. 26 00 @ 85 00
P enn.
clo, d o.
do. . .. .. •20 00 @ 25 00
Ohio,
do. do.
do. . .. ... 20 00 ® 215 00
Common Cigars,.... . ....... . .....•. ..12 00 @ 20 00

Snu.ff.1\Iaceoboy, , . . ... ..... . . . . . ... .. . . . .. Rappee, French.. . .. .. . . .... . . . ... . ... Do. llneplaln, . . .. . .......... •. .. . Scotch and Lundyfoot, . . .• . ..•. . .. . . . . -

90 @ 1 00
90 @ 1 00
~@- 95
90 @ 1 90

RECEIPTS from interior and coastwise, for
the week in New· York, and for the eight
days preceding the 27th inst. in Jersey City,
1742 hhds., 520 pkgs., which were consigned
as follows : R. L. Maitland & Co., 165 ; Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., 485; A. H. Cordozo & Co., 18;
Bacon, Clardy & Co:, 15S; C. E. Hunt; 8;
Snoddy & Howard, 104 pkgs., 61 hhds.; L.
Pierce, 81 pkgs. ; McReynolds & MeG., 41
hhds. ; Ober, Nanson & Co., 22 ; H. Koop,
Duprez & T., 9; C. B. Fallenstein, 27; J. M.
Campbell & Co., 76; J. H . .Bergman, 5; R: O.
Edwards, 10; M. Poppenbeimer, 4; Oelrichs
& Co., 2 ; Murrell, C. & Co., 60; Kremelberg
& Co., 2; .A. H. Van ·Pelt, 49 pkgs.; Barney,
Green & Co., 61 ; B . .H eyer, 9; Morton,
Slaughter & Co., 30 hhds. ; T. Hamberger &
Co., 1 pkg. ; Hield & Miller, 57 ; G. S.· Hart,
2'T pkgs. ; Barclay & Livingston, 'T hh<!s. ; E.
Perot & Co., 1 h hd. ; J . W. Price, 18 ; .A. C.
L. Meyer, 4; A. Bradshaw, 93 pkgs. ; Col.
Post, 21 ; B. C. Baker & Son, 5 hhds. ; 0. K.
King, 35; Arkenburg.& Bryan, 146; Fatman
& Co., 92 Watts, Crane & Co., 414; Bur nell & Frankbausen, 109 pkgs.
lHPORTATIONs for the week, 690 bales, 63
cases cigars;
From Havana : C. Luling & Co., 110 ; M. &
E. Solomon, 104 ; Samson, Schmidt & Co.,
113 ; F. Miranda, 82; B. & D. Bowman, 25 ;
S. Solomon, 89; E. Hoffman, 50; Jarman,
Schmidt & Co., 40; B. & D. Brennan, 25 ;
Levy & Selegsberg, 52.
Cigars- R. E. Kelly, 16 cs., 3 bbls. ; W.
Leise, 1 ; J. Durand, 2 ; W . Mason, 1 ; S.
Symington, 2 ; G. W. Faber, 2 ; .A. Schwerin,
2; J. Livingston & Son, 1; Stehn & Wulfing
'r ; Purdy & Nichols, 8 ; M. 'Brad, 1 ; Russia~
Consul, 1 ; M. & E. Salomon, 4; S. C. Yong,
1 ; C. Camache, 2; Witz & Bro., 2; J. J ack·
mann, 1 ; L. E. Amsinck, 4.
From Matanzas : Order, 2000 cigars.
ExPoRTS for the week- 327 hhds., 851 pkgs.
crude, and 27,403 lbs. manufactured, of which
were shipped to

hhds. Orude Pkgs. Jlatwf 'd Zbw.
186.'l .......... • 80,200
38,1>44
1,974,878
1864... . ... .... 18,688
22,928
1,219,882

LouiSVJLLE, May 26.-The market has been
active, with large sales. Lower grades have
not been fully maintained, owing in part to
their inferior condition. · Good cutting and
manufacturing leaf are in demand at full
prices. Should our manufacturers go into
full work, they would be compelled to buy
in the New-York market, so light is the supply here. 'l'he sales of 250 hhds. daily,
which are now taking place, would by no
means supply them, and especially as every
tenth' h ogshead is unfit for manufacturing.
We quote:
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~ho- Price Ourren.t gives the 1Qllowing sta
tistics in regard to the receipts of tobacco ·
The tobacco year, or seas.on, commences
on the 1st of November, and to form a cor
rect idea. of the state of the market we sub
join the actual receipts at the warehouses for
the first six months of the past and the pres
ent year. It will be seen that the receipts
this season, for six months, up to the 1st of
M'ay, indicate a falling off of 11,287 hhds. as
compared with the same period the previous
year. This clearly shows the cause, or one
of the causes, of the enhancement of prices.
The receipts are as follows from the 1st of
November, 1863, to the 1st of May, 1864, and
from the 1st of November, 1864, to the 1st
ofMa.y, 1865:
Warehouses.
1863-4.
Pickett, .... . . .... ..... .. ... . . . ..•. .• • • ... . 9260
Ninth-street,. . . . . . . .
. ..... . . .. ... .... . 0002
Boone, ...... . .... ...... . . .. . . .. .... . . . .. 4842
Louisville, . . . . . . . . . .. •• .. . .. ... . .... •... . .. 6176
Total, .. . .. ... ...• . . ... ...•.•.••.•. ... 24,280

18~

4888

8~86

217T

226T

12,993

ST. Louis, May 25.- The market during
the week has been active and firm, and prices
of good leaf have an upward tendency, while
lugs have been quiet and without nny mate
rial change in prices. The receipts are im
proving in quantity as well as quality. We
note the sale of a few' hhds. of bright manu
facturing leaf at $65 a $70 per 100 lbs. The
market is bare of this quality of leaf, and the
demand so great that, if in good con dition, i
1
would command an advance over our quota
tions. We quote as closing rates :
Commen manufacturing,... . .... . . ... . .. . tlS
Medi(Uu manufacturing, . ... .. .. . .. ... .. . 23
Fine and choice,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 88
Factery l uge,. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :;
Planters' l u!l)!,. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Beeond shipping leaf, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li
Fair shippin g leaf, .. ... ....... . ..... . .. . . 18
Flral sb!J>ping leaf,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
CIGAR
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Conn: •eed wrapper , ex tra selection, per lb.,.tConn. seed wrappen, fine, .. •... . .. .. . . .. _
Conn. Red wrappen, oeconda, . • ...... ... .. . Conn. s~ filler, . . . •• .. . .. .. .. . ...... . . .. . N. Y. State seed WT&ppera, prime selection, . . N. Y. State seed wrappera, line, .. .. . . .. ..... N . Y. State seed wrappers, oeconds, .. . .. . . . . Havana 1lller , •...• .•...•.• ...... . . . . . ... . . Yara fi.Uer No.1 and 2 cut, . ... . .... ... . . ... Cuba filler, .. . .... . ... ........ . . . . .. . . .... : 1
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.!.®Receipts at St. Louis from the interior
during the week ending Ma.y 20- 528 hhds
since January 1, 4!)64 hhds.- Journal of
Commerce.
BosTo~, May 27.- There is n o movement
worthY, of note in either leaf or manufactured.
Receipts for the week, 198 boxes and 5 hhds
Exports, 3 hhds. to Africa, and 13 boxes to
the British provinces.
P oRTLAND, May 27. - The market con
tinues to rule exceedingly quiet, and prices
nominally unchanged from previou s quota
tions. 'fhe demand is very moderate, as the
trade buy only to satisfy immediate wants.
Imports, 3500 cigar!? from Cardenas ; exports, none.- Prne Current.
• PmLADELPHlA, May 2'T.- There is nothing
doing in leaf, and quotations are merely
nominal. The stock of manufactured is getting low, and prices are fully maintained•.
Exports and imports, none.
BALTIHORE, May 27. ~ Receipts continu e
light, and the stock in market is composed
mostly of inferior IIJld common qualities, particularly in Maryland. Holder s however, :r.re

.,

'l,HE
firm, and trauii&Otio~ ue proportionally
limited. In Ohio and Kentucky nothing is
doing. In manufactured t'bere is a little
more inquiry.
faspected tflis week, . 4'71
hbds. Maryland, 888 Ohio, and 58 Kentucky ;
total, 915 hhds. Exported, 80 hhds. to

TOBACCO

LEAF.

aged, brought Gd. per lb. Another parcel of
170 kegs Western, ex 'Stra.nget·,' was also
offered by auction, but withdrawn. Guaran·
teed sound parcels of Southern Twist are inquired for, but difficult to meet with, the bulk
or the blockade-run Southern tobaccos being
mouldy, on account of the almost total want
in the Southern States of the mos:t necessary
ingredients used for the manufa-cture of this
article, and without which it will not keep.
".Aromatic.-At a large sale of 450 packages of this class of tobacco, but little was
sold, the highest figure obtained being 2s. 6d.
per lb.; and biddings not being as high as
expected, the bulk was withdmwn. We bear
since then of several transactions, however,
on private terms. Stocks of really fine Virginian are light, and even of the better description of Western work cannot be stated
as heavy.
"Sheepwash.-Very little doing at this season of the year, especially in Calcutta leaf,
the demand being met by destroying some of
the unsound parcels of Cavendish and Twist
in;the market, which is worth about 7d. to 8d.,
in bond, without tl;te cost of destruction.
"Cigars. - There is no improvement in
Manillas; Cheroots are e ntirely out of the
market, and stocks .of Havana..shaped are
in but few hands; . O~mond's Swiss are again
very scarce, and command full rates ; for Hambro' made cigars, more inquiry."

1st. Upon both ends of each hogshead the By the time the grass makes its appearance
"And when the smoke ascends on hlgb,
large revenue, crushed and repressed the fair
Think on the worldly vaulty
name of the owner must be distfn?tly mark- the second time, the tobacco is large enough
trade, and indulged himself in fines, and
Of worldly stulf-'Us gone wilh a puff:
ed, as \lso the class for which it is intend- to admit the plough. A narrow shovel-plough
others in monopolies of the plant, making reThus think, and drink tobacco.
ed, thus: "Cutting,'' "Shipping," "Ladies' does the neatest work; run three furrows to
strictions
which Jed to evasion and dishonesty,
" And when the plpe is foul within,
Class," "Cigar,'' "Ten Best Hogsheads," the row, not close enough to fracture the toand granting power of selling only to tl:iose
Think how the soul's defiled with sinTo purre with lire it doth require:
" Five Best Hogsheads,'' "Three Best Hogs- baccO, then work it over thoroughly with the
who could pay exorbitant fines. G1arrard, in
Tbus think, aud drink tobacco.
Brazil.
heads," and "Manufacturing."
hoe, putting a small mellow hill to each plant.
the Stafford Letters, vol. l., notes in 1633 the
'' La.aUy, the ashes left behind
2d. The tobacco should be sent forward as
NBw·OJtLuNs,Hay 19.-Thestock ofleafis
life-leases for selling tobacco, as being £15
Worms.-By this time you will observe the
May daily shew, tomove the !Jllud,
reduced to about 350 hhds., which is too small
early as possible.
tine,
and as much rent by the year. " Some
work of the gTecn tobacco-worms. They
That to ashes and duet return we must:
3d. Each hogshead to weigh not less tha.n must be looked .!'fter at least orice a week.
to induce foreign buyers to enter the market,
towns have yielded 20 marks, £10, £5, and
Thus think, and drink tobacco."
700 pounds gross, and we would suggest that There arc two different species of this wormand consequently we have no sales to report.
£6 fine and rent, none goes under ; and three
About 16'70, we find several copies of
Arrived since the 11th inst., 1'77 hhds.;
it should· nQt weigh more than 1400 pounds the red-horned and the blue-horned, each
or four allowed in great market-towns and
Wither's song, but the first stanza changed in
cleared since same date for New-York, 158
net.
equally destructive. One of these worms will all, besides other minor variations. In Merry thoroughfares. I hear Plymouth hath yieldhhds. ; entire stock on hand and on ship4th. The cask should be substantial, well soon 'destroy a plant. When it has finished
])rollery Complete (1670), it commences, ed £100, and as much yearly rent." Under
board on the 18th inst., 1086 hhds.
hooped, and of thoroughly seasoned timber. its work, it enters the ground to come up next
1684 is noted, " The tobacco licencers go on
"Tobacco, that is withered quite." On
SAN FRANCisco, May 2.-The market is
5th. The classes for "Five Best," and spring in t'he form of a fly. This fly lays her
apace ; they yield a good fine, and a constant
broadsides, bearing date the same year, an d
· void of animation, with no important sales
yearly rent."
"Three Bes£ Hogsheads," are open to Ten- eggs on the tobacco, which h!ltch out young
having the tune at the top, the first line is,
from first hands.
nessee, Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana. All the worms. The eggs are hardly as large as a "The Indian weed withered quite. '' In 1669
History proves that persecution never tri
HAVANA, May 20.-'l'he market continues
other classes arc confined ·to tho growth' of mustard-seed, and of a yellowish color. Many
uniphs in its attempted oradicatione. Tobacit appeared in its present form, in the first
without animation. The drought still preKentucky.
of these flies may be caught about Jamestown volume of Pills to purge Melancholy, and so co was so generally liked that no legislative
vails, and prevents the arrival of new Partido
6th. No hogshead can take more than one weeds and destroyed. They may be seen of remained until1719, when D'Urfey became m easures could prevent its 'qse. Nor was it
and Vuelta Abajo seconds. .A. few insignifipremium; the "Best Prized" class, how- evenings sucking the Jamestown blo9ffiS. editor of that collection, and transferred it, confined to "tho fast men" of 'the age.
cant lots of middling to superior have been
ever, is an exception to this rule; this class Keep all destroying insects off the to'6acco with others, to the third. The following is " There are also some," says Dr. Venner of
sold at $22 a $34. Old, low-priced fillers
is intended as a sweepstake, and of course is while it stands in the field. The bud-worm the song printed on the broadsides, and in the Bath, in his t;reatise concerning tlte taking the
f umes of tobacco (1637), "who are grave and
.s ell occasionally at $7 a $8, and the stocks
open to every Kentucky hogshead on exl)ibi- was very destructive in the years 1860-'2 ; it
P -ills:·
:are. much reduced. In the Vuelta .A.bajo disseemipgly wise an d judicious, that take it
tion.
works in the bud of the plant, making great
"Toba.cco's but an Indian weed, ~
trict, prices have not yet opened, but they
moderately, and most commonly at fixed
7th. None other than the growth of 1864 havoc with the y oung leaves.
Grows. green at mom, cut dolVtl M eve;
-are expected tOt be lower than last year.
It ohows our decay, we are but cl&y:
times; but with its proper adjunct, which (as
can compete for these premiums.
When the tobacco is about a foot and a.
Think of thls when you smoke tobacco.
Cigars are in somewhat better request, but
they do suppose) is a cup of sack, and this
GLoVER & Co.,
half high, it should get its last ploughing and
" The pipe, that Is 10 lily white,
business is far from being brisk.
they think to be no bad physick." The QlerBoone Warehouse.
hoeing, and should have a large fiat hill put
Wherein eo many take delight,
A~TWERP, May 13.-Thcre has been but
gy occasionally indulged in "a quiet pipe."
SPRATT & Co.,
around it.
Is broke with a toueh-man'elife is eucll:
little activity in the market since our last re-·
Pickett Warehouse.
Archbishop Harsnet~ in his ordinances for
Think of lbb when you smoke tobacco.
Priming and Topping.-When the buds
port, and prices remain mostly unchanged.
the regulation of h is schools at Chigwell in
P nELrs, CALDWELL & Co.,
__.,......,___
~t contain the blooms make their appear" The pipe that Is so foul within,
During the last; fortnight 18 hhds. Kentucky
Essex, ordains that the Latin schoolmaster be
Louisville Warehouse.
Shews holT man's soul Is stained with oln 1
ance,
it
should
be
primed
and
topped.
PrimGREAT WESTERN TOBACCO FAIR.
fad then the fire It doth reqwre :
·
have s old at 25 a 50 centimes per half kil.
"of a sound religion, neither papist nor p·uriF. S. J. RoNALD,
ing is bone by pulling off the bottom leaves,
Think ofthls wheuyousmoke tobt.ceo.
THIS grand affair is to take place, as we
Several quite large sales of Havana have
tan, of &· grave behaviour, of a sober and
Ninth-street Warehouse.
so that thOse remaining will not reach the
" The ashet that are lel't behind
been made at fair prices. Arrivals durin g have before stated, on the 7th of June next,
hones~ conversation, no tippler nor hau nter
NoTE.-To prevent all disappointment, the ground ; then pluck out the buds, leaving
Do sene to put us aU In mind
the first four months of this year comprise at LoUisville. It has been organized under warehouses give notice to their friends and twelve or fourteen leaves on a. stalk.
of
ale·houses," and, as a climax, "no puffer
That unto dust return we must:
8'T7 .. hhds., 4 bales, from New-York; 2713 the auspices of the Kentucky State .A.gricul· patrons that no sales will be made at any of
of tobacco !" Aubrey, writing in 1680, says:
Think of this when you smoke tobacco.
We· generally go over the field three or four
bales from' Havana; 1258 do. from Manilla; tural Society, which offers the handsome sum the houses on Monday and Tuesday preced"Within these thirty-five years it was con sid"The smoke, that doea so high u cend.
times, topping and priming. First topping
71 do. from Constantinople ; 400 do. from of $1315 to competitors for the various pre- ing the fair, and the sales on Saturday will
Shews us man's life must have a.n end,
ered
se.andalous for a divine to·take tobacc:o ;"
tliat which is large enough and letting the
The vapour'• gnne-man's Ufe b done :
Genoa; 197 do. from Buenos Ayres; 147 do. miums. The tobacco is to be exhibited at be limited to fifty hogsheads at each house.
but Lilly, tlte astrologer, in his Memoirs, unsmaller remain till the next week, and so on
Think ofthls wheo you smoke tobacco."*
from France; 101 do. from Hamburg; 68 the different warehouses in Louisville, and Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday will be
der the year 1633, tells a different tale. He
till it is time that all should be topped to esBishop Earl~ in his Micro-cosmography
hhds., 889 bales, from England-total, 945 appearances now indicate that the eJ.;hlbition allotted to selling the Premium Tobacco.
i
cape the frost. We generally finish topping (162~). has this character of a tobacco-seller: says :
hhds., 5240 bales, against 993 hhds., 2824 will be unusually well p~tronized by all the
" In this year also William Bredon, parson
by
the
twentieth
of
August.
" He is the only man that finds good in it
- -- -.·----great tobacco regions within the prescribed
bales for the same time the previous year.
,. If the transplanting is finished by the which others brag of, but do not ; for it is or vicar of Thornton in Buckinghamshire, was
TOBACCO GROWilfG IN MISSO'UBI.
Imports during the week ending this date limits. The following is a cotnplete Jist of
twenty-fifth of June, as it should be, the meat, drink, and clothes to him. No map living, a profound divine, but absolutely the
comprise 477 bales from Havana; 9 hhds., the premiums offered, the names of the
most polite person for nativities in that age,
BY :r. :r. PURSLEY.
tobacco will be amply large enough to top by
opens his ware with greater seriousness, or
110 bbls., and 35 seroons from England,. and judges, and the various conditions of the ex, Va1·ieties.-There are more than twenty the twentieth of August, which will give it time challenges your judgment more in the appro- strictly adhering to Ptolomy, which he well
hibition :
13 bales from Holland. We quote :
understood ; he had a hand in composing Sir
different varieties of thls plant, of which t he to ripen by the twentieth of September.
bation. His shop is the rendezvous of spit- Christopher Heydon's defence of judicial asOentimu. Best hhd. l\Ianufacturlng Lear, Set of Plated Si!Ter
following are the most valuable : The Yellow
Some seasons tobacco may be planted later, ting, where men dialogue with their noses,
K&NTUCKY.-lst quality, per ~ k!L . .. . . . . . . . . - @ 2d quaUty, per.){ kil........ .. . . 29 @ 86 _ Ware, given by the Louisville Hotel, .. .. . ....... . $100
trology, being that time his chaplain ; he was
Sd quaUty, per ?{ kll.... ... ..... 24 @ 28 Seccnd best do., Set of Plated Silyer Ware, by Same, ISO Prior, Blue Prior, Orinoco, Little Frederic, but it is unsafe in this locality, for the frost and their communication is smoak. It is the
so given over t o tobacco and drink, that when
olth qu&lity, per"' ldl............ 21 @ 28 Third best do, Plated Silver Ware, by Same,.. . ... . . . 2li Big Frederic, C~Jba, and Spanish. The Yel- may come and lay waste a summer's labor.
only place where Spain is commended and he had no tobacco, he would cut the bell-ropes
JuDGES : W. D. Mooklar, Covington, Ky. ; R. Colvin, low Prior and Orinoco are the most profitable.
'MELBOU.RNE, March 25.-We have received,
&eil-Plants.- The earliest plants should be preferred before England itself. He should be
Campbellsville, Ky. ; William MU8Sleman, Loulsvllle, Ky.;
and smoke them."
through Messrs. Connolly & Co., of this city, Edward Holbrook, Louisville, Ky. ; E. G. Sebree, Todd I prefer tl).e Yellow Prio.-, as it is the easiest · left for seed; do not top them, but trim the well experienced in the world, for he has
Prefixed to Rand's edition of Skelton's
advices from the Australian market up to the County; D. W. Settle, Paducah, Ky.; J. S. Willet, Louis· cultivated, and is the most fi ne nnd smooth feaves off at the top, 0 about ten to a plant. daily trial of men's nostrils, and none is better
Elinour
Bumming, 1624, are some verses by
ville,
Ky.
;
J.
T.
Edmunds,
Louinille,
Ky.;
T.
T.
McGuire,
above date. w ·e extract from the Melbourne
of the many varieties. Some growers prefer
Four flourishing plants will yield one half- acquainted with humours. He is the piercing
a. rhymer of the day, curiously descriptive of
Ballard County.
Jou?'nal of Commerce as follows :
the Orinoco on account of it being the heavi- pint of good seed. The bud-worm should be commonly of some other trade, which is bawd
the general habit of tobacco smoking, supDest W1d. SWpplng Leo.f, Set Plated Silver Ware, given
" Our stocks at the present time are nearly
by United States Hotel, .. . . .. .. .... ...... .. ... . .. $100 est. I do not for various reasons ; it has large kept from the seed-plants, as they will enter to his tobacco, a nd that to his wife, which is posed to be uttered by Skelton's . Ghos~ who
4,000,000 lbs., more than sufficient for four Second best do., Set Plated Silver Ware, by Same, . .. ISO stiff fibers and ruffied stalks wnich afford the pods and eat the seed. I have caught as the flame that folloiVs this smoak."
In says of his own era :
years' consumption ; and in the face of this, Third best do., Silver Plated Ware, by Same, .. .. . ... 215 hiding places for insects ; [it moulds easier, is many as twenty bud-worms on one neglected another part of his work our author says of a
"Nor did that time know
JoooEs: J. T. Bradford, Augusta, Ky.; Henry Tabb, Do- h arder to cure, and generally does not bring seed-plant.
shippers continue to consign to this market.
tavern : " It is the torrid zone, that scorches
To puffe and to blow
-·
ver, Ky.; John Ward, Louisville, Ky.; W. T. Drowning,
True, the shipments advised per last mail are Brownlngville, Ky.; W. Wiggins, Falmouth, Ky. ; W. M. as good a price as the Yellow Prior.
Suckering.-After the tobacco has been the face, and tobacco the g un-powder that
In ,. peece of white clay,
.As you doe at this day,
somewhat less tlhan they have been for some Clark, RU8Sellvllie, Ky.; Andrew Graham, Hill McCraw,
Selecting Seed.- In gathering seed, the topped about · a week, there will be little blows it up."
With tier and coale,
length of time; but surely the occasion war- W. H . Frayeer, Louisville, Ky.
largest and ripest balls should be selected al)d sprouts or suckers put forth on the stalk at
Scattered in the diaries of this era we occaAnd a leafe In a hoale ;
rants it, for suelh is the state of our market Best hhd. Cutting Leaf, Set of Silver Plated Ware,
put away in a dry place. When procur ing the but of every leaf. If they are neglected, sionally m eet wit h .a few notices of the prices
As my ghoot hat.h late seene,
given by the National Hotel,... .. . ... . ..... . .. .. $100
As I walked bet,;,eene
at present, that .for really good tobacco only Second besl do., Set Jf Silver l'lated Ware, by Same, ISO seed at a seed.store always be careful to get they will grow up and go to seed and take all of tobacco. Thus, in the MS. notes made by
Westminster HaU
sheepwash prices can be got, and at a public Third best do., Silver Plated Ware, by Same,.... .... 25 new seed. When it is new it is of a dark the nourishment from the stalk, giving the Sir Henry Oglander of ~unwell in the Isle of
And the church nf St. Paul,
sale held but a. few days since, for tobacco, ; . Jtm"oBS: J."T, Su!Uv~n,o(Jcv!ngton,-Ky.; P. H. Clayton, brown; when old it is lighter in color.
"Plant a haggard appearance, and literally ruin- W ight, in . the year 1626, he records among
And so t.horow t.he clUe,
Brobkesv!lle,
Ky.;
A.
1.
1\Jarklay,
Foster,
Ky.;
W.
G.
Where I oaw aad did pUt:r
for which, twelve months ago, 3s. 6d. was
The seed should be sown any time, from 'ing the tobacco. These suckers must be other expenses, " for eight ounces of tobacco,
Morris, Newport, Ky. ; F. King, Hlgglnsport, 0 . ; D. Spaul:Uy
countrymen's cues,
got, 7td. to 8d. 'was the utmost bid. Owing ding, James Clark, T. Heinsohn, R. J. Usher, Lowsvllle, the first of February till the tenth of March; strictly at tended to ; they should be pulled five shillings:" he frequently puts down other
. With flery·smoke faces,
to this sad depreciation in the value of this Ky.
but I have known it to. be soiVn as late as the off as s OO!l as they ha;ve grown long enough sums for the sa.ine luxury, and in one of his
Sucking and drinking
A Ji.Jthle weede stinking,
'staple, several failures of considerable mag- Best hhd. Olgar Leaf, Set of Plated Silver Ware, by
twenty-fifth of )larch and do well.
to be conveniently taken hold of by the letters to his son in L ondon mentions his disWas ne're knowne before
Loulav!lle and Clnciunati !lail Boat Company . . .. . $715
nitude took pla.ce towards the close. of the
The seed·bed should be made on a south fingers.
appointment at not getting tobacco with other
Till the devil and the More
Second besl do., Set of Plated Silver Wace, .. . . .... . . 40
past year, and upwards of £120,000 to £150,- Third best do., Wnre, ... . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ......... . 20 hill side, in new loamy ground, not too dry.
There ar e generally three sets of suckers, things ordered to come from the capital. In
In th' Indies did meete,
.000 are said to have been lost in bad debts.
And each olher there greete
JUDGES: James Norris, Germantown, Ky. ; L H. Long, Cut off the timber, and separate the trash sometimes four. After one set is pulled off, the journal of the Rev. Giles Moore, published
With a bealth they desire
Many of the mOJre wealthy holders, who were Maysville, Ky.; JohnS. McFarland,Daviess County, Ky.; from the coarse wood; then rll;ke off the in a week or so there will b e another set put by the Sussex Arch~eological Society (Vol 1.
or stlnke, smoke, and tier.
desirous to do the bes t they could with their H. Besudeo, Cincinnati, 0.; W. 0 . Bulfock, Wm. Lindsay, leaves and brush, leaving the ground perfect- forth in the same place, and so on until the Transactions), he notes the payment in 1656
But who e'er doth abhorre It,
John Homlre, F. Janseen, M. B. Nash, Louisville, Ky.
;stocks, held on, thinking that the market
ly bare, so as to admit the heat of' the fire. tobacco is ripe.
The city amoakes ror it; ·
for " two ounces of tobacco, one shilling."
To the Lady In whose name Is entered the best bhd. of
Now full or tier ahops
Then put the brush on four or five feet thick,
The better the worms and s uckers are kept
would revive ; but such does not appear at all
The expense of the custom was one fertile
Leaf Tobaeeo, without regard to class!Jicatlon, a
And rowle spitting chopo,
then put on a thick layer of the coarse wood, off, the better the tobacco will be.
likely, and they are now compelled to go with
Set of Silver Plated Ware, by Louisville and llen·
source of objection to the "fragrant weed." We
So neeslng and e>ughlng,
derson Packet Company, . . ...... . .. ... .. . . .. .. ... $126 and then set fire to it. This should b e done
the stream and do as others do, namely, sell
That my ghoot fell to ocolllng,
H(]ll"1)eaffing and Curing.- When the tobac- have heard the satirists declare it ruined the
Juno:zs
:
.A.
F.
Gowdy,
Taylor
County,
Ky.
;
R. Durrett, when the ground is in good working order.
And to my.eU said,
·to the highest and best bidder; indeed, owing
co is ripe it has a y ellow faded color , and be- s maller gentry, and grave elders occasionally
Christian County; J. ~L Taylor, Hendel'l!on, Ky. ; Theo.
Here's 111\hie fumes made ;
·to the numerous failures alluded to, the num- Schwartz, F. PragolJ, Louisville, Ky. ; T. S. Powers, Angus· After the bed is burnt, the ashes should lie comes_brittle; the surface of the leaf is rough "put out the pipes" of fast young heirs by
Good phislcke of force
'ber of buyers is daily becoming more and ta, Ky. ; C. J . Taylor, Columbia, Ky. ; H. P. Clore, War- on till the ground is cool ; then the brands and ridged. By bending the leaf short be- testamentary legislation. Thus the will of
To cure a slcke horse."
saw,
~y. ; Wm. MGorman, Stephensport, Ky.
should be raked off, and the ground dug up tween the fingers, it will break before it will P eter Campbell, a Derbyshire gentleman in
[TO till CONTI.!IUtm.l
more narrowed, and holders will not take
five or six inches deep ; this is best done with double.
risks now at these low prices, that formerly To the owner of the best ten hhds. of Leaf Tobacco,
1616,
bequeathed
all
his
household
goods
to
Set of Plated Silver Ware, gtvet> by Louisville
TOBACCO IN VIRGINIA..
they did when tobaccos were leaving a handBoard of Trade, .. ......... .. .. ..... .. ... . . . .... t.126 a grub-hoe; rake and pick all the roots out,
The sticks to hang it on should b e in readi- his eldest son Roger; but if at any time his
making it loose and mellow. Level the sur- ness. The best mode of hanging or stringing brothers or sister s " fynd him tak eing of tosome, or, at any rate, n fair profit. The mat- To the owner of the second best do., Set of Plated Sll·
FoR two hundred years and over, tobacco
ver Ware, by Same,..... .... .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . ISO face of tke bed, and it is ready to be sown.
t er, therefore, no·w rests with consignees both
is with a V-shaped spear made of iron or steel. bacco," he· shall forfeit all, " or their full has been the staple crop of the St3:te of V irTo the owner of tho third best do.. Set of Plated Sil·
in England and America. If they abstain for. ver Ware, by Same, . . ........ : . .... ... : . ....... . 25 Mix the seeds with dry ashes, so as to sow The spear has a socket, large to admit the vaiew." Now, as h e bad five brothers and ginia. In t he old colonial times it was actua while from shipping, .there may be a chance J unal!S : Reuben Moss, Henderson County, Ky.; Thomas them regularly. One tabJe.spoonful of good end of the stick. The s ticks should be three sisters, h e must have been well watched: ally the money of the country, and ever
of some slight improvement taking place; if Torian, Ohrlstlan CoiHlty, Ky. ; A. J. Fuqua, Christian seed will sow a bed twenty-five feet square, sharpened at one end to fit the socket, should
The " rigidly righteous " were in those ·since, up to the breaking o ut of the late w-ar,
not, they will have themselves only to thank County, Ky. ; D. B. Hutchings, Lowsvillc, Ky. ; W. S. :Ras· and will raise enough plants to set five or six be four feet six inches in length, two· inches days as bitterly tyrannic:tl on tobacco as they it has been the chief souree of revenue t o the
land, Bowling Green, Ky. ; B . M. Clay, Henderson, Ky. ;
for the very unremunerative account sales J. L Lawson, Louisville, Ky. ; A. Gilmore, Owensboro, acres. After sowing uregularly as possibl~, wide, and one inch thick. A s tick of these still continue to be on any oth er practice that people both of the towns and country. The
the bed should be rolled or tramped with the dimensions will hold eight plants.
which wiU continue to be sent home for some Ky.; George Wright, Smith's Gro'l'e, Ky.
does no t a ccord with their particular idiosyn· best lands of the State were devoted to its
feet until it is solid and level ; then cover it
time to come.
To the owner of the best five hhds. of Leaf 'l'obacco,
The tobacco sh ould be c nt off just below crasies. They prophesied, as we have seen in growth, and much of the capital wns cmpJ,oySet of Silver Plated Ware, nlued at ............ .. ·eloo up with brush till spring opens ; then the
"During the month, several large parcels
the bottom leaf, then tum the plant upside the course of our researches, all sorts of evil ed in its manufacture and transshipment tG
To the owner of the second beat do., Silver Plated
of t ens and half-·pounds have changed hands
ISO brush should be r emoved to admit the rays down and let it remain so till the sun wilts it. and ruin to those who u sed tobacco. But other countries. Tobacco was to us what
Ware, .... ••.. ...... . ... ... . . . . ... . . . . •• •• ..••. .
of the sun, which will soon bring the plants;
on private terms, and some large auction sales To the owner of the third best do., Silver Plated
(TO n CO!ftlNUBn.l
there wa-s not wanting some few who saw the cotton has, within the last fifty years, been
Ware, .. .. .. .. . • .. ... . .....••.• ..... . . ... •.•• ••
2li k eep the weeds and grass out of the b ed till
have taken place, particulars of which we
ruin of England in the habit. In the Parlia- t o the people of the Gulf States. Our soil
JuooEs : w. B. Radford, Christian County, Ky. ; T. H. the plants are large enough to transpl:mt.
·g ive below. Since the arrival of the mail,
ment of 1620 the member for Pontefract, Sir and climate are peculiarly adapted t o il$
Mustain, n orse Cave, Ky. ; R. D. Salmons, Fra.nklln, Ky. ;
•
t
1
h
h
TOBACCO IN EUROPE.
however, at two large trade sales h eld of Aro- A. J. Mussleman, John Ferguson, E. R. w. Thomas, Lowa- They are hand1est to ransp ant w en t eir
growth, and there was yearly produced in
Edwin Sandys, summed up the evil thus :
( Oontimud.)
matics, Twist, and Cavendish, the bulk of the ville, Ky.; J. w. Wilaon, BallArd County, Ky. ; Moses Pot- largest leaf is three or four inches long.
" There was wont to come out of Sp:~in a the State thousands of hogsheads superior to
Soil and P lanting.-Tobacco can be raised
lots offered was withdra\'I"II, the biddings not ter, Warren County, Ky. ; R. H. KeUy, Christian County,
FO RC ED RE STRI CTIONS .
great mass of money, to the value of £ 100,- any that could be grown in any country in
Ky.; Ge.orae ~I. Priest, Hendel'l!on, Ky.
on mos t qualities of soil ; but the best is new
being up to view·s of holders.
THE verse that has b een written in the 000 per annum, for our cloths and other mer- the known world. While, of late years, an·
To the owner of the best three hhds. Lear, Set Silver
h'
k, h' k
h
"1~ns.-For tbis s tyle of goods, if of sound
Plated ware. given by Mississippi and Ohio Trans·
first year's land ; W tte oa
lC ory,
azel, pmise and d ispraise of t obacco, would, of chandises ; and now we have from thence for article nearly rivalling our brigh t leaf has
portatlon Company, .. .. ............. . . .......... $7,5 or pawpaw land is preferable. After· plow- itself, fill a volume; but, among the quanti- all our cloths and merchandises, nothing b ut been produced in parts of Missouri and K·en:Sou thern or Wes tern make, the bulk of de·
ing, the ground should b e harrowed thorough- ty, no piece has been more enduringly popular tobacco : nay, that will not pay for all the to- tucky, no other country has approached us
mand still exists, and remunerative rates may To the owner of the second best do., Set Silver Plated
······ · ····· .. · · .. · · · · · · · · .... · · .. · · .. · .. 40 ly, making it as m ellow as possible. Checker than the song of Tobacco is an Indian weed. bacco we have from thence, but they have in the article of English shlpping tobacco.
'be.stated to be obtainable for r eally good par- ToWare,·
the owner of the third best do., Set Silver Plated
cels, while this cannot be said of common
Ware,....... . . ... ..... .... ........ ... ... . .. .... 20 it off with a shovel-plough, so as to' form the It has undergone a variety of changes (deteri- more from us in money every year, £20,000 ; We proouced other tobaccos in large quantiand ill - conditioned descriptions, for which
JuDGES: J. R. Brown, Louisville, Ky.; Ben. Bransford, hills about three feet apart: make up small fiat orating rather than improving it), and through so there goes out of this kingdom as good as ties and of gooo quality. Richmond derived
prices s till rule yery low, with no chance of Owensboro, Ky. ; A. J. Philpot, Davless County, Ky. ; W. m ellow bills. This should be done by the these it may be traced, from the reig n .of £ 120,000 for tobacco every y ear."
its business and commerce, in a great measU . :Bourn, O..en County, Ky. ; ThODIJ'S H. Moss, Greet>
improvement, eSJ!lecially for common Northern County, Ky. ; Dr. Worthington; E . D. Cobb, Eddyvllle, time the plants are large enough to t rans- James I., down to the present day.
H er wealthiest II!len
Certainly the sapient James I. had done his ure, from tobacco.
plant. Transplanting is usually done with a
made bran·ds; for guaranteed sound parcels of Ky.. ; D. R. lllUMieman, Louisville, Ky.; A. Burge.
The earliest copy I have seen (says Mr. best by pen and penalty to stop the pipes of made their fortunes out of it, and her larg:est
real Virginia extreme rates are asked, and we To the owner of the handsomest hhd. Leaf Tobacco,
peg, sharp at one end, making a. hole suffi- Chappell, in his Popular Music of the Olden his southern subjects. He left no small tyr- and most elegant buildings were erected for
PilOted Silver Goblet, .. . . . .. .: . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . $20 ciently large to admit the plant ; press the
know of a privlllte sale of a parcel of such
Time) is in a manuscript volume of pootry anny untried by which he migh t hinder others its manufacture, which gave employment to
JunoBS; Jo. B. Read, B. F. Biggs, Capt. 8. E. Jonea, and earth closely around the roots, in the same
description by first hand at ls. 8d. At an
transcribed
during James's r eign, and which of an enjoyment he could not share. The a fourth of her population.
J. T. Saunders, the regular Inspectors.
manner that cabbage is transplanted.
auction sale here of 450 packages, ex 'Great
But gentlemen whose opinions are entit';led
. was most kindly lent to m e by Mr. Payne petty meddlings of this wretched sovereign
Messr s. Glover & Co., of the Boone WareWe generally commence setting out tobac· Collier. It there bears the initials of G[eorge] with tbe m inor liberties of the subjects h e t o r espect, who have devoted their lives to
.Britain,' which principally consisted of. tens,
•the whole was so ld, and realized from 9t d. to house, Spratt & Co., of the Pickett Ware- co about the first of June and continue till W[ither], a very likely person to have written unfortunately ruled, increased to a tyranny the weed, either as traders, manufacturers,
1s. 3d. per lb., t:hose lots sold at the lowest house, F . S. J . Ronald, of the Ninth- street the twenty -fifth ; if set out after this, it is not such a song. .A. courtier poet would not have which, b equeathed as an heir-loom t o his son, or producers, tell u s that the days of its immentioned figul!"e, b eing out of condition. Warehouse, and Phelps, Ca1dwell & Co., of apt to get ripe before frost.
sung the praises of smoking- so . obnoxious brought him to the scaffold. James was "lit- p ortance are numbered; t hat it will never
'There are but fe,w very choice lots of tens in the Louisville Warehouse, will receive and
Cu lture.- As soon as the tobacco is set out, to the King as to induce him t o write a Coun- tle " in everything. He could take no enlarg- again be pr oduced h ere in s ufficient quanttity
s tore any tobacco intended for this Exhibi- there is a g reat destroyer lays hold of the terblaste to Tobacco- but Wither despised the ed view of life, or that political economy to be regarded as one of t he crops of t he
<the market.
"Halj-pottnds.- Fine lots of Wes tern are tion. The entry fee on each hogshead is $3, plant, and often cuts t he s tem off, thereby servility which would have tended to his ad- which r egulates and balances for the good of State. They say the plantation system.salable, but even for those prices rule not whlch can b e paid on the morning of the Ex- ruining it. It is a species of black gr ound- vancement at court. "He could not refrain," all, even the follies or extravagances of t he which they hold is mor e necessary to the
.so h igh here as at home. Of medium and hibition.
worm, u sually known as the cu t-worm. These says Wood, "from showing himself a Pres- few. Hence h e deprived the country of a. growth of tobacco than of cotton- has· been
The gentlemen who ar e named as judges must be looked after every morning, for they byterian ·s atirist." It was the publication of
low grades, stocks a re h eavy, and nothlng
broken u p by the abolition of slavery ; tlhat
• After the Pill•, it was printed with alteraUons, and the the skilled labor requisite for its production
·doing in those descriptions ; quotations, there- will each receive a copy of this circular, and do their mischief in the night, consequently ·rus .Abuses Strip t and Wltipt whlch cansed his
fore, for those can only be considered nominal. they are r espectfully requested to act with- t heir sign is easier d etected in t he mor ning, committal to the Marshalsea prison. The fol- addition of a very iaferior second part, by the Rev. hal.ph and packing is, or will be, se.attered, and that
Erskiue, a minister of the Scotch Church, ln Ills G1>spot fl<m..
A g reat deal of common Northern is getting out further notice.
and they h ave not entered deep into tile lowing is Witner's son g :
1bti8. This Is the "Smoking Splrltuallzed," which Is still In the lands of the S tate will soon come to be
There will be a sale at each of the ware- ground. W hen the p lant makes a start to
print among lhe ballnd·vendors of Seven·Diata, and a copy divided up into small farms, which will, of
mouldy, and being destroyed for sheepwash.
" Why should we so much dlsplse
or whlcllla contained In SongI a11.d Ba.llatU of U.a P eat· n ecessity, be devoted to the growth of cere"Neuroheail Twi.at.- Several · parcels of houses, on the 8th June, of choice old to- grqw it soon gets o ut of the reach of the cut·
So good and wholesome nn exercise
anWy of Engl<ltnd, by J. ll. Dixon, or the new editlot> by
L. I. BRADFORD, P r esident.
As, early and tate, to meditate?
:Virginia Twist, b ut mouldy, and mos tly quite bacco.
als for the subsistence of those who live upon
worm ; then all the vacant bills s hould be
Robert Bell.
Thus
think,
and
drink
tobllcco,
u seless, with exception for the purpose of
In the Rev. J a.mes Plumplre'• Oqlt•ction of S m o& (Svo. and work them. The future will show whe:threplanted.
1805), Tobacco is an Incttan we~ "'"" adapted to a more er these predictions are worth anything.
REGULATIONS.
' "Tile earthen pipe, so lily white,
destroying, bas lbeen. sold ai auction, and reAs soon as the weeds and g rass start to
modern tune by Dr. Hag11e; and aboul 1830, the late SamShows that thou art a mortal wight ;
alized 'Ttd. to lltd. per lb. A parcel of West It is indispensable that the following rules grow, the hills sh ould be scraped down with
uel Wosleyo.gn.ln re-sctth e words, to m.uslc of his own eom- We feel satisfied that, if 1obacco is doom ed
EveD auch- and gone with a small touch :
ern, lately arrived from New-York, sea-dam - should be strictly adhered to :
a hoe, not dis turbing the.roots of the plant.
by the fa.ll of slavery, what Virginia. loses b :y
Thus think, and drink tot>acco.
posltlon.-Cliappen.
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THE
HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS •
.(liscontinuing its growth she will be compensated for by other products and. manufactures. We are more immediately interested
·in knowing what is the quantity of tobacco
now in the State, and its value. The latter
MAKUFACTURERS AKD J OBBERS IN
point may be quickly disposed of. There is
no tobacco market; it is not only unfixed,
but it does not exist. Soon after the evacuation of this city there were some transac- ALs o tions in manufactured tobacco, but both buyIn Soore and for Sale on lavorable Terms,
-ers and seilers operated in the dark, without
guide or gauge. Latterly, there has been
nothing done either in leaf or manu.lactured ;
(NEW CROP,)
rbuyers do not know what to offer or holders
· what to take. Somewhere about the first of
77 and 79 Asylum-street,
. August next, when the lines of communication sba.ll have been repaired, the State gov- 12-64
HARTFORD, CONN.
. ernment gotten into operation, warehouses
. established, and inspectors appointed, the toWESTPH~ & LEHNEMAN,
. bacco business will probably be resumed to
DEA.LERB Uf
the extent that there exists material in the
c ountry. We may mention in this connectton that the military authorities have turned
-over to the inspectors Seabrook's warehouse,
A}'fD MA...NUFACTUURS 011"
which is . fthe property of the city of RichSEGARS.
mond.-R1ichmond Republic.

TOBA'OOO

LEAl:t1 •

PHILADELPHIA

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Le~r~~;d Ma:Uf;;~d Cigar Manufacturer,
AND DULBB IN .ALL J(lf.'D8

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

TOBACCO,

Thl• Pipe, having an l.m.proved Metal
Water-8oeket, will be f'ound to be the
be•t Smoklll&' Pipe for the :following

[Esta.blished in 1837.]

CHAS. D. DE FORD & CO.,
37' SOUTH GA.Y-ST.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HARTFORD, CONN

L. W. GUNTHER,

AG-ENT,

NO. l'i6 WATER-STREET,
40-22

NEW-YORK.

C. & M. BONDY,

.Leaf Tobacco, Pipes,
AlfD A1LL OTHER SJIIOKERS' ARTICLES.
A.~D

Seedleaf' Tobacco
. ~ENERAL
·
. ~ Commission
Merchant,
184 ·STATE- STREET,
.

MAN UFACfURERS OF

DEALERS

IN

35:8 Bowery, near 4th-st.,

and

~

W"' .A Ube.-al dilcou11.t to the trade, a11.d orders wiU
be promptly a lt.nded to.
11-28

FlSBrKR,

aosroN.

8. FISlllKR,
l!'IU.IICIS K . l!"!SRRR,

\EB&I(,

..JOD>f B. FISBJ<R.

FRANK FRICK,

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

14 SOUTH MARKET-STREET,

11-23

BAl.TIMOaa, MD.

BOSTON.

13-28

LNEW - ENGLAND

TOBACCO

WORKS.

loL I. DOHAN,

TOBACCO

~':r~R~ ~or:·

No. 13 North Sixth-street,

11-63

ZWEYGARTT.

S. S. CASE & CO.,
DEALERS IK

FERGUSON, GEHRING & CO.,

~riar

and ~.omtsttt ~.o.od ~tpt~,
BALTIMORE.

DEALERS

~])OIESTIC

169 lfilk • street,

·~ Owners of '!'e Eureta and Ingomar fun ds.

18

L Skll'UEL ·& BROTHEB,
DB.U..IIIIS

~Havana

L . B. IIA.Aa,
P. B. H.u.s,

I'F Branch-

HAAS & CO., Leavenworth, Kan.

IXPORTER! OJ!' AND DEALfiiS IN

TOBACCO,

JOSEPH S. WOODRqFF,

No. •6 Conrt -~~quare, - - - Bo•ton,

DEALER IN

l:]r Ma.nufacturera oUbe b111Dds " American Zou&ves "
-. o.nd " La Promenade."
18

G.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

No. 233 S tat e-street,

~~auufadured lohatto,
CIGARS, PIPES, ETC.,
No. 46 Hanover-street,

BOSTON.

AliERI:.v!ousx.

iJ .

DEALEBS IN

ALL

s. ROSENFELD
DEALERS

WHOLE8.AIJI DJ:Al.ERS IN

-

- ALSo-

_
11 28

259 Westminster- street,

92 LODARD & 5 WATER-ST.,

J . D.

PROVmENCE, R. I.

J. M. CURTIS,

B. F . PARLETT,

M. D . SAVIN,
J . FOWLBR.

-A~

Dealer in all kinde of Lea.f Tobn.cco, l!lleersch &um, Rubb er , and Germ a.n P ip es,
amd only Ma.nu facturer s of Genu ine B l ack Hawk Cigars,
NO . 11 8 WEST M:I NSTER•STREET,

co.,

WHOLESALE DEJ..LER IN

L EAF TOBACCO,

Manufactured Tobacco and Seaars,
Baltimore.

A...~ DEALXRS IN' ALL

WAREHOUSE,
8 North Third-s -treet,
Green .t Co.'s cele·
brated Queen City Tobaccos, Belle of the West, Durnle,
Cincinnati, etc.
8-20

JACOB MARINER,
~BCABI~
AND WllOL"ESA.LE DEALER I N A LL KINDS 0 1!'

No. 1 38 North Third-street ,

BALTIMORE.
C.

ScHNEYDER.

lobatto ltoktr.
NO. 86 WALL- STREET,
{Tontine Bulldlog,)

18-38

NO. 8S B. CHARLES-STREET, ABOVE LOMDARD,

A large stock or ..Itl!galla, Britannica, and various
kinds constantly on hand. Particular attention paid to all
orders.
3-~0

A. M. FRECHIE,
AND DEA.LER IN

A LSO-

W .A.BH ING TON, D . C.
Wholesa~

T~EAtrfl:&

11[,

E. X 'DOWELL.

79 Wall Street,

1. X. DUNCAN,

M'DOWELL & DUNCAN,

TOBACCO
General Commission Merchants,
No. 39 North Wat er-st reet,

14-26

~

Luifa.W, Xanuja clturtd Tobacco conltantly on
7-19

B A L TIMORE, MD,

NEW•YORK.

From. FISCHER.

HlclfRY RoDBWALD.

FISCHER & RODEWALD,

TOBACCO BROt\!llSt
N o. 2 Hanover Building,

PHILADELPIDA.
Mnid.

Bl&KEIS,

Hanover Square,

3- 15

NEW-YORX.

L. BAMBERGER & CO. ,
A. H. VAN PELT,

IllPORTBR8 AND XAlroJ'ACTURERS OP

BROKER IN

SEG-.A.~S,. Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, .

l

~A~

i ®lB A~ t @J0

3 N. Water-Street,
7-19

PHILADELPHIA.

J. C. STEINER &

126 Water Street,

NEW· YORK.

14-26

-----------------------(ESTABLISHED 1776.)

A. H. MICKLE & 801'8,·
8U0Ca80RS TO

co.;

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALXRS IN

liUNUBACTURIIRS o• ALL I[I)IDS OF

Leaf Tobacco & Segars, ~nt l.obatc.o and J'nnff,
120 N. THIRD-STREET,

36 BROADWAY,
w ... E. LA'!I'RBNCB,
GBOBOK

J . C. STEIINER,

g; :f: ~:JlHT,
- --

-

-

B.

MICKLE,

EDWD. N. LAWRENCE.

14-89

New-York.

7-19
- --

-------

GEORGEJ. WILLIAMS & CO.,

ARTHUR GILLENDER & CO.,
sucp:ssoas TO

:f!Inmtfadftr.ers nna @ea!m
IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Wood Pipes & Smokers' Articles.·

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.,

i

MANUPACTURERS

or

TBR

g}Utt

- AL30-

·Havana and Bremen Segars,
(Bet . Charles and llanover-sts.,)

NEW-YORK.

, Chas. Tpeo. Rnete's Son &Co.,

BALTIJJEOBE, MD.

IMPORT1i:R8 OP t.EAV 'I'OIIAOOO,

11-23

J. S. GANS,

KINDs op

PHILAD ELPHIA.

l'ir

Smoking, Fine-Cut Chewing Tobacco, Snuff, and Cigars, D.omestic and Havana Cigars,

NO. 18 1 WEST PRATT-ST.,

NEW-YORK.

DEALERS Ll"{

PHILADELPHIA.

.. 20 SOUTH GAY-ST.,

-

(SECOND DOOR kAST OF WALL STBEET,)

2-14

Segars, (ioliaccos, ]1ipes, &c.

lllPORTER AND X ANUF.A.Cr URER OF

NO. 202 W. P RA T T-ST.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I. ll-23

Segar Manufacturers,

M.uiUF ACTlTRER OF

H. wn.KENS & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.

G. H. BOLENIUS,

J abana &~-omtstit ~igarst
!U..NUI'ACTURKD .AND FLNE-CUT

11-28

SMITH BROTHERS,

Tobacco and Segar

ALSo-

HASHAGEN.

160 Pearl Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PJUL,tUHiLPHU..

D. L. TINGLEY,

LN

MANUFACTURERS OF

aURtTJ'AC'J'URER AND WROLBIJ.Lil D•llBB IN

CHIEWmG AND SIIOKING T OBACCO.

&

1-19

Labels, Brands, a nd Ribbons,

Commission Merchants for Sale of Sa me,

13-25

7-19

Domestic ·'and Imported Seaars, Domestic & H avana

.L e a:f and Manuf'a c&ure d Toba cc o , Pipes,
a ncl 8DJ.oken' Articles r:en erally •.
.Jesr.ur D. BusT,
.JOSHUJ. HD11T.

105N. Water-st. &106 N. Delaware-ave.,

~nnufnduttl:t ~.obuu.o,

J OS. A. BREMER.

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos, CHEWING. & LEAF TOBACCO,

RINDS OF

a:nl:t

I'F Agen~ ror the sale or Bamey,

BALTIMORE.

NEW-Y9RK.

9-21

M. RADER & SON,

MBRCHANTSt

LEWIS BREMER.

NO. 76 SOUTH CHARLES-ST.,

B. F. PARLETT & co.,

ll8 - WATER-STREET,
A. F . CARMAN,
H . W. BURR.

Tobacco & General Commission TOBACCO BROKERS,

SEGARS, ·SNUFF, &c.,

Commission Merchants,

SEGARS, PIPES , ETC. ,
.il!D

~ettf

L eaf Tobacco

11-23

MANUFACTURED
K A..NUFAOTUBERS OF

WROLJ:SALE DEALERS IN

En. NID!,ANN.

GIESKE.

(Bet. Lomllard and P ra tt-sts.,)

PROVIDENCE ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUBT & BROTHER,

BALTilltORE.

ll-23

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Manufactured Tobacco,

LEWIS BREMER & SONS,

~~o~vil~~~~=~·

(Opposite Cuslom Houae,)

HARTFORD, CONN.

1 2-24

BROKERS IN

AND

· GIESKE & NIEMANN,

TOBACCO,

ALEXANDER HARTHILL, ··'

BOLDIN & WARTMAN,

forK. 0. B.ARKEil'S OtlePHILADELPHIA . brated .American A(l&nts
Ea(lle FINE-OUT OHE WI.NG TO.B.A..OOO.
7-19

Between Wood and Callowhill,

w.

lltiCRAEL WARTKAN.

13-88

S UCCESSORS TO

PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE BOLDIN.

pr

No. 27 South Gay-street,
H. WELSH,
JNO.
WELSH,
CIIAS. E . WBLSH.

JHPOBTBBS .1XD WBOLUALB DBllDS IK

H. CARRUTH & CO.,

.

NEW-YORK.

CARMAN & BURR,

N.Delaware-ave.,

CJJr UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE. Con·
signors can forwa rd their Stocks "IN BOND," without pre~
paying tb e Go••ernment Tax.
7-19 .

No. 803 Chestnut-st.,

No. 3 2 2 N. Third-s -tree t ,

oJ•

& 33

A. J. BUCKNOR,
D. C. M'CAMMON,
A. J. BUCKNOR, JR.,
W.<IIENRY NASSAU.

FOR

LEAF AND llANUJ'ACTURED TOBACCOS,

Wx.

Connecticut Seed-leaf

No. 176 Broadway,
(Howard Hotel.)

• COR. THIRD-STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA-AVE.,

ll-28

.

- .CI'll-

37 N. Water-st.

LORILLARD'S SNUFF & TOBACCO,

Cigars, Foreign and Domestic
12-64

~ll1Jttl cJtgl t S,
~Ageot for Bronson'• Tobacco, Toledo, Ohio.

IN

PHTL.A..DELPHIA.
GENERAL DEPOT

WM. WELSH & SONS,

HARTFORD, OONN.

H .B. H.u.s,
:M. B. H.u.s.

IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

BALTIMORE.

11-23

282 l'll:aln • •tree t,

J . E sex .u r,

IJ(

and Domestic Cigars,

mD~lfQC:Dl(,

~RANDS,

90 & 92 S outh Charles-street,

CIGARS,

M ere hants,

Gommission

NO. 121 N, THffiD.STREET, A BOVE AROH,

AND IIUNUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON.

•

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

!If

SEGARS, Seed leaf Tobacco,

PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESll.E AND RKTAlL1

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

AND OTHER CHOICE

CONNECTICUT

.!.SD DEA..LB.R! IS

WHO~ESALI! DEAL~R

BOLE liU.NUFACTURER AND SUCCIISSOR TO

cago, TIL

HAVANA

CHAS. T. CHICKHAUS,,

VIRGINU SIIIOKmG TOBACCO, ETC.,

B. A . . VAN SCHAICK,

F. W. FELGNER, Leaf &Manufactured Tobacco,

ESSMAN & HAAS BROTHERS,

IM"PORTKRS OJ'

· JP" Leaf Tobacco Imported ...,d Domeatlc Segars of all
kinds, COD8Ianlly On hand, and for sale a t the lowest cash
prices.
.
11-28

No. 51 Clay-street,

BRANCH HOUSE-'78 Dearbom·street, Chi-

EICHBERG & ELLER,

PHILADELPHIA.

SMOKER$' ARTICLES, ETC.,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

~ Conn. Seed-leaf Tobacco r eceived and aold on
Commlealon.
12-87

REFEREN<JES.

IMI'OI.TBR AND DIIA LKB IN

1 19
-

BUDKNOR, M'DAMMON & CO., .

Cor. Third & Buttonwood-ate.,

llANUFACTUBliRS OP

HARTFORD, CONN.

w. BA?CDBLDBR.

PHILADELPHIA.

AND HAVANA AND DOIOSTIC SEGARS,

Salerooms : No. 5 Chatham - row,
N.

11-28

-A. K. STOLTZ,

98 Asylum - str eet,

13

Leaf and Mannfactured Tobaccos,
NO. 61 NORTH THIRD-ST.,

12-24

Be-.sT-9-N.

..UiiD WHOLESll.E Dl!ll.ERS IN

'

Hartford, Conn.
H . J.

orders for TOBAOOO,

Messrs. R. ATKINSOlf kCo., New-York; WATrS, CaJ.Jn: .i;
Co., New-York; NORTON, St..,UOHTBR & Co., New-York; :H..
RAI>BR .t SoN, New-York; WILI>Kll .t: &IOKXIS, N ew·York;
JoD SULLITA• & S01rs, Baltimore, 1111. ; W•. T.uwa .a;
Co., Pbiladelpbi&, P a . ; J . B. ALnumxa &: Co., Bankers,
New-York; w. B. n ..... ,LTON, President Peoples' BanJc.
Loulsvllle, Ky.; W. C. ffiTB, Casbler Commercial Bank•
Loulsvllle, Ky.; J. G. B.utRKTr, Cashier Citizens• Bt.Dk1
Louisville, Ky.; Messrs. SPUTT & Co., Pickell Bouse.
L ouisville, Ky. ; F. 8. J. RONALD, Ninth-street House,
Loulsnue, Ky.
7 10

PHILADELPHIA.

212 STATE- STREET,
12-24

'¥fl t.OJ:tltt"e ~t.ORt!,
<Jl
&

J!I~c~~l~~;g~'iJ:h'\t~D~ng

(Com er of Commerce-st.,)

Wholesale &Retail Dealer in Tobacco

-:-

ADAMS, BATCHELDER & CO.,

29 N. WATER-STREET

28 N. DELA~ARE-AVEliUE,

"

ABTIIUR HAGEN'.
JAliES :M. BoYD.
WILLUX C. PRASE.

C. Bronson' s Celebra ted Toledo T obacco,

A. G. BROWN.

B OX P. 0. 666 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

(!t.otnmtrtlctl anJ:t

All DESCRIPTIONS OF TOBACCO.

Leaf Tobacco,
ALL KINDS OF CIGARS,

W. WATKINS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Tobacco Commission Merc~ants,

ALSO-

No. 84 South Cay-st.,
Plru.IP A. B ALL.

M.ANUFACTURERS AND DB A.LRRS Ul

Constantly on hand all kinds of Cigars,
12-U

a nd for sale a t the lowest ca.sh prices.

. ROBERT BURNS & PUFF CIGARS,

BROWN & ZWEYG!RTT,

CLARK BREWER & SONS,

W

AND

BALTDIIORE, MD.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

:f;~u,rs, $nuTI, and 'Potacco,

J . RINALDO SANK,
W M. M. ADDEY,
JOSEPH BROOKE.

JOHN DOUGLASS,

Liberal a <lvancements m&de o n cons[goments to
my add ress.
12-24

-

DEALERS IN

13·2.ll

PHILADELPHIA.

~

State-street,

HARTF ORD, CONN.

MILFORD - SQUARE,

DOHAN & TAITT,

MANUPACrURERS OF

23 CENTRAL WHARF,

No. 31 N. Water-st., and No. 30
N. Delaware-ave.,

LOUIS SAARBACH & SCHWARZ,

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
~ ~

i annractnrer andflDealerlin Gi~ars, etc.,
Bucks Cou nty , P a .

1

HAGEN, BOYD & CO.,

~

·' 18

-

MANUFACTURED BY

NEW-YORK.

FISHER & CO.,
·Commission Merchants,
~ triU NOIS

N o . 9 0 Lmnba rd-s t.re e t,

. FRICK & BALL,

C ONNEC TICUT

PETER BARTHOLOMEW,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

WHOLESll.E

(One door west of Exchange-pla ce,)

DOMESTIC AND HAVANA SEGARS,
"11M2

Commission Merchants

There:fore, every Smoker w-ho elves It a ' ~ UNITED STATES BOND ED W AREHOUSE. Oootrial, wlll reaclUy pronounce 1t aheal&hy, signors can forward ~heir Stocks " IN DONI>," without p reclean, ao,d econornleal Pipe!
paying the Governmen~ Tax.
7-17

TOBA.CCO FACTOR,

Hartford, Conn.

H.• &. Z. K. PEASE,

PHILADELPHIA.

11·28

J. RINALDO SANK & 00.,

AND

12-M

WHOLESALE DEALERS I N

1. -The Water-socket, being deW:hable, can easlly b e
cleaned when necel8ary.
· 2.-A Reeervolr Ia a~l&ched, which unacrewa, and should
be halt 11lled with water, wherein t he Nicotine of the To,b&cco is received., thereby preventl.ng its p iiiiSage into the
Stem or Bowl, and aecuring a pure taste of the Tobacco
,only.
3.-In con sequence of Its const ruction, thlo wlll be found
the heallblest and cleanest pipe ever int roduced.
4. -A grea t savi~g of Tobacco will r esult from Its use.

For the Sa.le of Manufactured &IId Lea.f Tobacc o, Cigars, etc.
11-28

D. W. KING,

7-19

I N'

BALTIMORE,

TOBACCO

No. 339 N. Third-s-t.,_

PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for GAIL .t Ax's Tobacco a nd Snu!l'.

214 State - street,
7-19

Nos. 494 and 503 N. Second-at.,
1_5 3 and 155 Noble-at.,

FEB. 7, 1865.

PATENTED

or

IANUFACTURED 1NDLEAF TOBACG(J.

SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,

1500 CASES CONN. SEEDLEAF,

HEALD & MILLER,

WM. H. KERN,.

WHOLESALH DIU..LKR HI ALL K INDS 01'

THE

J.D. BURNHAM &CO.,

THOMAS HARE,

&o., &c.

VEGET ABL E I V.OR Y GOOD S
Olf EVERY V ARIIr:I'Y

230 ARCH-STREET,
r -19

V\\:\.\~\\~\\'-\~\.n. .

No. 235 Race-street,
T- U

PHILADELPHIA.

ll4, 116, and 11 7 Liberty-street,
AND

121 Cedar-street,
Arthur Gillender,
Napoleon B. Kukuck,
Joseph W. Gray,
Joseph L. R, Wood.

14-6:1

NEW-YORK~

•

I

•

,T HE

J. M. MAYORGA,

D.HIR8CH.

J'. G. !lfOSES.

BARNEY, GREEN &

HIR~CH,

CO.,

Wholesale
Dealers
.

I.

NEW-YORK.

¥·!A. BoN.

SCHRODER, }

•

IHl'ORTER AND DEALER iN

DO~ESTIO

'0 ~-yft~l1..

Havana and Domestic

MANUFACTURER.

NEW-YORK.

.MANU~ACTrmERS

INTERNAL .REVENUE. LEAF TOBACOO:.

Has ,associated hlmselr with an emlnent member of the
:Bar (late an Officer in this department atWasllington), a.n<l
will pay their exclusive attent.ion w the

Adjusttnent ot'Errone ou• Taxations, As•
s e88DJ.ents! Clabns, Fine•, Seizures,
PeQalUe"' e tc.. c onnected
'With the R evenue

DepH.rtDlent.

121

a~d

E. M. CRAWFOIID, }
D. F.&RIIY, Js.

123 Front Street,
14·26

'-7!1

L .E AF TOBACCO,

an~

SE.GAR BOXES,

Wat er Street,
NEW·YORK.

B.lV.lR.l .l:ND DOBISTlC

No. 26 Willett•street,

SECARS,

J. L. GASSERT & BROTHER,

NO. ·157 BOWERY,

Manufactured Tobacco

VIRGINIA TOBACCO WORKS
OF

PRINCE BACHRACH & CO.,
>IA.NUFACftJI\EB8 Or AND DBALI!RS IN

·Plug, Twist, and Fancy Tobacco.

3-15

SEGARS, SNUFFS,

All Kinds Havana and Domestic

SEGARS;

LEAF TOBACCO,
(Near Malden-la.ne,)

.

NEW-YORK.

B. HESS,

195

Tobacco, Havana
Domestic Segars,
A liD

NEW-YORX.

H. PINNER ,

91 William s tr'e et,

NO. 194 WATER. STREET,

NEW-YORK.

Near

NEW•YORK..

6-18

·R OBERT BURN'S,

REISMANN· & .KAPPES,
.

Begalit~

Cone~

Londres de Oorte,

Operas, etc., etc.

For saJe by the sole Manufacturer,·
JOHN STRAITON,
14-26

5:1. Bea'tJe-r Street.

w.

BEQK &

E. W.. WILLIAMS,

CO.,

~
. ~ ll <8 Ala m
~

6-18

:.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
AND

246

. a-15

NEW~YORlt

...................

REFRRB!I'CES.

Messrs, WATTS, CRANE & CO.
"
NORTON SLAUGHTER k 00
"
J. ltl CAMPBELL k SONR ·

No. 91 'W'ater Street,
W. G. .ADAus,

w. B. OSBORlla.

(3-15)

NEW-Y-e.RB',,

NEW·YORK.

FA()TOKY:

DEALERS

~EW- -&llu.,

(Bet.PeckSiip a.ndBeekma.nBtreet,)

NEW-YORK. .

NEW-YORK.
•

MACJIIl\TE~

m

HAVANA AND DOM EST iC

.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS,

_

5 17

p, WEILBACHER,

SE

GAB. S

4-16

,

'

.TWENTY DIFFERUT XI:NDS,
AliD

MEERSCHAUM PIPES.

From 100 to 200 Pounds
ma.y be cut by this machin.e in a day, and without uy

BALES,

All kinds of Plug, Fine-Cut, Smoking and Chew195 Pearl-street, New-York.
~ing Tobacco, Pipes, Segar-Caees, .,_
....,e...,,
a'T" Agent tor the sale of 'VIrginia Leaf and Manu fac14-26
lllatches, etc., etc.
tured Tobacco9.
1 2-24

l

l

l

AND OTHER MARKETS.

Also, repacked in hhds. at short notice,lby
C UT H R IE & C 0 •,
14-26

226 Front Street, N. Y .
E s T A B L Is H E D
1 8

3 6.

·

store or chamber.

Havana
& Principe MeXican We&t-India Central American
S E GARS
AND .HAVANA LEAF TOBA.()()O,

Any kind of tobacco, from the 1lnest to the coa.l'l!eet, .
may be cut with this machine In a.ny place, whether

Impo1'ters of' the best quality of'

TOBAcco· co~~!ET~~ED IN

IliPOnTER o F

.

PATENT

SACHSE & AHRENS,

205 Canal-street.
After M~~tY lat, 246 & 248 Canal-street,

'11'

L. PLANER'S .

AmlENB,

HAND .TOBACCO-CUTI'ING ·

DEPOT:

No. 109 south street.

County, State, and township rights for sale.
Agents wanted, to whom favorable terms will b&
offered.
14-26

MAX

SACHSE.

Manufacturers of and Dealers lJI

BOLE AGENT,

184 Water Street, :New-York.

ltiANUFACTURER 01' ALL KINDS OF

LEoN

Y

W. H. HARDINC,

48 NASSAU STREET.

6-18

100 & 102 Walker-street.

Segars, liquorice, Tonqua Beans, Etc., .

2-14

Pearl Street,

LEAF .TOBAC-CO,

TOBACCO
.
'

English, Scotch, French, and German

JOS. SCHEIDER,

SEGABS9
192 Pear l Street,

NEW-YORK.

14-26

No. 90 'W'ater Street,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

14-26

T~B.l€:11:0,
N"o . 73 ""'ii"Va l l Street,

OSCAR H. LEAR,

NEW•YORK.

SIMON SALOMON,

JIEJ,lll11" Elt!HK:EI, LEAF A;~o~~;~~~CTURED &EGOS ~~~ !r®iEj:~(®p
No. 43 Broad street,
NEW·YORK.

·

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

HAVANA TOBACCO.

SBCABI,

BECK & BACHMANN, (late of Balt imore,)

ADAMS & OSBORNE,

DEALER IN

Connecticut Seed-leaf,

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

TOBACCO.

No. 44 Vesey Street,
NEW•YORK.

RESCHE~.

LEVY & SELIGSBERG,

NEW-YORK.
. .

4-lS

NEW-YORK.

IMPORTED HAVANA SEGARS,

122 Water-Street,

AlfD ALL Kll'IDS OF

3- 15

J.

a-111

recently patented in the United States and Europe,..
ana but little time in use, has given ENTIRE:
1MPORT.KR AND DBA.LER 1N
SATISFACTION to all who have given it a t.rial..
Its construction is simple, and yet so str.ong, ·that
Meerschaum, Bria.r, Wood, (various kinds,) India- it
is impossible for it to get out of order; and inr .
practice it is proved that TWO THIRDS THE~.
Rubber, China, and ava Pipes.
TIME AND LABOR expended on hand·madeAND SEGARS.
segars IS SAVED by Its use. Segars made by
this machine can not be distinguished from th,ose-·
made by hand. They are EVEN and SMOOTH,..
SMOKE FREE, and can be made of any shape and\
size. Narrow and tender wrappers can be worked'
to advantage, and SCRAPS that could not be used.
NE~·YORK.
Segar Tobes, Tobacco Pouches, Ditto ~ and Boxes,
by hand labor can be worked into the filling . It
is economical, and can be worked by a child, who,
PIPE STEMS,
after but little prBCtice, can make from 160()!·
to 2000 segai'S per day. The necessity for·
And~a
large
variety
of
fancy
articles
a.ppertainDRALB88 IN
such a machine at the present day, when tbeing to the tobacco trade.
taxea are l&rge and the cost of labor and material
so advanced, is apparent ; and it is very much
SOLE DEPOT FOR
needed to enable segar manufacturers to reducethe cost of their goods. Ji'or further particulars,.
SHAKER PIPES AND KOSSUTH BOWLS. send for a circular, which will be sent free, to
AND IMPORTERS OF

SUCCESSORS TO

,No. 47 Broad Stree:t,
14
2___ ______________
N_E_W
___
·Y
__
O_R_K_.

SEITZ &

CO.,

wALLAOE & co.,
eommi liG!D Ile h tB
.
re &D ' TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,
SAWYER,

l

' ~:~mF~i>~:m.uaa. f

DEALERS in all Kinds of LEAF TOBACCO

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Gold Medal and Knid[erboeker Chewing Tobaero.

BALTIMORE TOBACCO WORKS.
F.

45 Liberty Street, (up stairs,)
W

JOS. MAYER &. SONS,

NEW•YORK.

Jegat~, ¥.·£::::~·}

NEW-YORK.

TOBACCONISTS' ARTICLES,

No. 79 GRAVD!R·STllEET, NEW-ORLEANs, LA. 5-17

No. 165 Water Street,

lTD Pea:rl-st.1 bet. Pine u• fleda:r-sts.,
5-11

SECAR MACHINE.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF

34 & ~ B~!_ERY, N.Y.,

Between Cortlandt and Dey Sts.,

IN .lLL XDIDS 011'

m.obattD and

6

.All kinds of Plug, Fine-cut, Smoking a.nd Chewing
Toba.cco. Also, •a large assortment or Leaf Tobacco
coneta.ntJyonhAnd.

No. 175 W ashington Street,

·.

~taf

~1IDl\E~&

Segar Cuee, Tobacco Boxes, llatch 8afel, Tobacco
Pouchee, Pipe Stems,

AND

TOBACCONISTS,

MERCHANTS

SEGARS.
Regalia. Breta.nica,
lmperiales,
Regalia de Lomdres,
Regalia. Reyna,

·

Dealers & Commission LEAF. TOBACCO

AND OTHER BRANDS 01'

'! e B A '([l '([l-e

.LEAF TOBACCO,

382 Pearl St., and 258 East-Houston St.,

F u 1 ton,

liii:RMCHAUM A!ID AMilia 81:CAa TUalt.

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

L~af, Plug,&Smoking LEAF . TALEOBACCO

TOBACCO.

OF'

Offtce, 76 Greenwich Street.
THE

SOLOMON, SPEAR & CO.,

12

SEriiRS

PUFF.

,
~~ !<:' WNJ "WJ©!Ql 11?'
u~ !.5o '\1".1
11
Lro. ~ 0
~-------------------------

ltlUIUFACTURBRS .lND WBOLESALB DIIALJIR8 Ill

LEAFR R T O B N A C C O Segars;

KL~DS

14-26

OX....&.'Y' E"':EE"':EI&.

SEGARS, ETC., . ETC.

..-14

4-16

A. J. ORAWFORD & CO.,

WAREHOUSEMAN.

AND ALL soaTS o•

At'ter l11t ot'l'llay, 143 Wate:r-11t.
NEW• Y OKK..
6-18

(Successors to G. ScHOTT & SoN.,)

AND RETAIL.

LOBE & POGGENBURG,

LICHTENSTEIN BRO'S.,

n _

429 ·BROADWAY,

F. C. LINDE,
Seed-Leaf' Tobacco Inspecto::c-

130,132 & 134 Maiden Lane, cor. Water-st.

)!EAR HANOVER STRl!ET,

Manufacturers and Importers of Segars, Pa- tent Cigarettes, Amber and Meerschaum
Pipes in Great Va.riety~
wuoLESAL E

· ~ B A 11

N0W"'York.

SEG-.A.EI.~.,.

St.Petersburg Segar Store,

195 Pearl-st., •(upstairs,) near Maiden-lane, Factory, 9 Walker-street, N.Y.
9·21

3-115

No.128PearlStreet,

D.IU.LE.B. IK

Connecticut Seed Leaf

t
l

~

BERG & . CO~,

145 Water-street,

AND ALL

Domestic and Imported

7-19

.AND DEALERS IN

N. B.-I also sample in M erchfmt's own store$.

Illl'OR:ERS OB

··-·-~-

Also Importers and DeaJere in

WM. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

' 20'7 & 209 WATER•ST.,

Storage and labor the lowest rates.
28 and 30 Liberty Street,

AND

(Between Fulton and Dey,) ·

ftttf ttnb J lug ~.obttt.c.o,

DIPOIU'J:RS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW FIGURES, Etc.,

SALOMON & ELKINS,

No.' 191 Gree:rrwich Street,

A11D DRAL&RS lN ALL 'KJNDS OJ'

T~BACCO,

given for every case, and delivercdl
case by case, as to number of certificate.

4-16

French, ;English, German. Bruyere, Rosewood,
and India-Rubber Pipes,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

Tobacco Inspected or Sampled.

LEAF TOBACCO. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

J OBN MoC.lFFIL,
J.ums McOu:ru.

CITY OF NEW-YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco lnspectilon ..

Certi1icate~

i A la.rge a.seortment of second·hand Segar·Boxes in
every lirand. Ribbons in every color constantly on
. hand.
3-15

AND .ALL XJNDS OJ'

I F Depot of H. Wilkens & Co.'s Tobacco
W orks, Baltimore, Md.
9-111

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

NEW•YORK.

6-18>.

W .&.REHOUSES,

,SMOKING TOBACCOS,

197 Second Street,
Between Ave11t1ee A 11.ndB, NEW- Y 0 RK,

{Nea.r Broa.dway,)

liANUF.ACfUBEBS 01' F lNJ:·CUT

No. 349 Pearl Street.

\

NEW• YORK.

Nos. 371 39, 74, 761 and 78 Greenwich Street,!ancJ .
.92 Barclay Street.

DOMESTIC SEGARS.

LEAF
212 Pearl Street, near J[aiden Lane, ·
SEG-..A.Fl.S,

I .

Meerschaum a nd Briar

IN

J. & D. SCHWARZ ,

DI!ALER8 I!f

M, LINDHElM.

Meerschaum& Briarwood'
, 57 M..U:DEli LANE,

CO.,

'
,
t. l
I mDh t r ~ ~ r • t t ~ t

91 Wiiliam Street,

JOHN McCAFFIL & CO.,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

Leaf and llanufactured To•acco,

195

L. KELLNER,

14-26

& SIEFKES,

IMPORTERS OF ·

Il[l'0RTEBS AND lfANUFACTURERS.

NEW-YORK.

26 Cortlandt-street,

FOR TBB 8AI.B OJ'

1·21

A large assortment of fine !:fegars a.lwaya on
hand,

14-26

Aub, Seligsberg & Co.,

A . LINDHEIM.
1\L FALK.

AND ALSO

•

)[J.NUI'ACTORY AND !!ALES ROOlf,

N"o . 73 F-u.lto:n. Street,

CIGARS,

L. HEmBUlliRGER,

BO~N

PIPES.

.
WM. DEMUTH &

NEW-YORK.

Cut Perique Louisiana Smoking Tobaccq.

14-26

AND

NEW-YORK.

6-18

AND

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

55 mniben Cane, Jlem=lfmt~, ..

56 Cedar Street,

I

LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,

J. BACHARACB,

LEAF TOBACCO

YANUFACTURER8 OF

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Leaf· Tobacco,
9-21

NEUBURGER & RICE,

&EtG-.A:R.s. SE:Gr.A.~s,

Havana and German Sega.rs in Bond for Ezport,

DEALERS IN

.co.,

J. SINSHEIMER &
DEALERS IN

i

NEW-YORK.· Domestic,

(2-14)

NEW•YORK.

----------------------------

~~WJe"\f@~~.

14)-26

48 Beaver Street,

~-.~~~•. }

PIPES ,

(Bet. Grand and Hester-streets, in the ba.sement,)

15,6 Front Street, corner Maiden Lane,

lmJ.>Orted in the leaf, and manufactured a.fter :the
Turkish custom. Also, general depot of SheridaJ!._&
Tilyou' s celebrated

(2-14)

Meerschaum, Bruyere, and Clay·
AND .ALL KINUS GF

SEG-..A.Fl.S,

A. P E A R L ,

Wilson's Building,
'

IMPORTERS. OF

AND YAlfUFACi'URERS OF

AND ARCBIIB'S

S. ANSHEL & CO.,

NEW-YORK.

NEW•YOBK.

NO. 108 BOWERY,

IJ.EaF TOBACCO,

•

G~ Se~~ S~i'!MIItl~g v•-~

(Superior Make & Prime Quality,)
11-23

UP STAIRS,
~18

DEALERS IN

GOLDEN BmD'S EYE.
14-26

SMOKERS' ARTICLES~"

Lea:( Tobacco,

'

l!IU'ORTER AND :MANUFACTURER OF

llla•Qf~tcttt•••s
OF

17~

Ill

51 Maiden Lane,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

NEW-YORK.

MAYER & CO.,

SalesrooDl :

No. 8 North Third-St., Philadelphia,
Nos. 49, 51, and 53 Blackstone- ' ·
o-l'i
St., Boston.

mmpQJI'tus ancl

No.

LEAF:I

SIMON LEDERER,

Turkish and Latakia Tobacco. iI

DEALERS L'!

GEORGE. WICKE,

OF

d:c., .&:c.

DB.lL.BRS

NEW·YORK. I. HAMBURGER & CO.,..

No. 120 Liberty Street,

TOBACCOS.

NEW·YORK.

STERN, JONAS & CO.,

LEWIS SYLVESTER,
131 llaiden-lane.

.l )fD

• .AlfD ALL O'IBER

J!la.vana Segars, Ito.,

co.,

BINCE "

14-26

Principal Depo&s z

INTERNAL REVENUE BUSINESS,

TOBA;;;~

.DW•TOU.

LEAF TOBACCO,

oF EVERY VARim oF

.49 Main-Street, Cincinnati, 130 Reade·
Street, N. Y.

IN ALL KINDS OF

The undersigned, ha.vlng a practical knowledge and con·
l!iderable experience in the

~

$:mGARs.
Put up in styles to suit the trade.
Oftlee

Il'IIPORTERS AND DEALERS

UNITED STATES

NEW•YORK.

6-10

187 Pearl St., cor. Cedar,~

tBEWill' & SlfeiiiG

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.•

N.Y.

t-tl

ALso

1

16, 18, and 20 . ChamJ>ers Street, •

(Near Hanover-sqnare,)

~c.,

,

AND DEADERS IN

SALE STORES,

s...11s

Pipes, Segtu" Cases, Toba- BOQtet/,
R"bl>er and Leatlwn- To~
Pouches, Match SafC81

BET. BBOOliiE & GRAND,

1N"o . .229 Pearl Street,

1~26

Mee.-sclumm TtWCII, China, La11a, and Woo!Un.

t40i BOWERY

R. S. LATORRE,

S 1: G.&l\ S.., .
I FRANK,

SNUFF AND TOBACCO

102 P earl-stree-t,

Havana and Domestic Cigars.

AlfD ALL ltUIDS OJI

~J~W"W©W1 ~

,S._. BERNSTEIN,

FINE MEERSCHAUM

AND llANUFJ.CTUB.BBS OJ'

0

ISAACS,

I

No.

~a._

LEAP TOBACCO:.

P. LORILLARD,

·SEGARS,

w -.

'-" v

4-lG

oF

· AND .

DJ:ALJ:R IN BJ:BT

78 Walw Streff, ·
14-2&

. .

'I SAMUEL H.

LEAF TOBACCO,

13-25

IMPoRTERs

IN .ALL J:IMDS OJ'

258 Pearl Street, near 'FnltoD.,

JOHN L. DEEN,

( COR. OIIDAR-BTREET,)

KAUFliA.NN BROS. & BONDY,

S:EG-.A.Fl.S,
·F.

' FOREICN AND

LEAF TOBACCO
AND

14 CEDAR-STREET,

1.83 PEARL- STREET,

LEDERMAN BROTHERS,

CELEER.ATED

Havana Leaf Tobacco,
ll..:17

LEA .F .

SCHRODER & BON,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

llll'ORTER OF

MOSES &

TOBACCO

extra exertion.
.
Prlee .- A No. 1 Machine, with a Pre ss, . h olding ·
five pounds, 1100. A No. 2, with a Press, holding ten
pounds, $150.
For sale at

PLANER & KAYSER'S
Sewing Machine Depot,
~-1 5.

84 Bowwy, :.N".

r ·

